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LON DON, A U G U S T 16, 1878.

PRIESTCRAFT.
A Trance-Oration through J . J . Morse, delivered at the Town
Hall, Cardiff, on Monday, 1st July, 1878. (Subject chosen by
the audience.)
Priestcraft—a subject, ladies and gentlemen, that goes to the
root of ecclesiasticism, to the very marrow of theological training;
that touches, perchance, some of your tenderest sympathies, and
vibratos the choicest cords within your natures harshly and inharmoniously. If that should happen to bo the case, we must ask you
to exonerate us from any blame or censure. The selection is not
ours, it is yours; we hut fulfil our duty towards you in speaking
our eentiments honestly upon the topic submitted for our considera
tion. And surely if the thoughtful man turns to the eccleciasticism
of the present day, looks at it in its gigantic form, estimates the
influence it exerts on the community, and sees, as indeed he easily
may in many instances, how the sublime truth of religion is pros
trated at a shrine far more unworthy than religion, he may, indeed,
regret that priestcraft has attained such gigantic dimensions, that
it has so firm a hold upon religious institutions to-day, and that
instead of every man being his own priest and prelate, he has paid
another man to stand between him and God. The essence of
priestcraft is therein contained; the priest by call, by ordination,
and by vocation, stands between you and God. He extols the divine
beauties of God’s religion,—a chosen minister for the office; he
speaks to you words of divine truth, and asks you to accept them,
— because I am the minister of the living God, because I stand
betweon you and His divine revelations, because J, by training
and by education, am fitted for the office. But, good friend, one
little question here interpolates itself: What training, what edu
cation does a man require to instinctively appreciate the truth, and
practise it in his life ? When you have discovered that kind of
education, for Heaven’s sake make haste to build colleges for its
promulgation.
Priests are found in all lands; -and therefore, the mystery of
priestcraft having spread universally, it commands, we presume,
our respectful assent and allegiance. But the belief that the world
stood still while the sun sailed round it, was at one time universal;
’ y et the telescope of Galileo punctured a hole through the theory,
and other speculations founded on scientific truth finally rolled the
mist-clouds away, and the grand truth of the earth’s revolution
round the sun displaced the formerly universally-received theory.
The circulation of the blood was discovered,—a daring discovery
in the face of medical orthodoxy; of course, flat heresy and blas
phemy against the doctrines of the wise Galens and Esculapiuaes
of the time,—yet, now, he would be a bold adventurer who should
dare to dispute it. Truths, so-called, that have the stamp of
universal prevalence upon their features, are not thereby hall
marked with the Btamp of divinity, or even excellence, for the
popular judgment .needs experience to counteract its settled con
victions sometimes; and when that experience has been bought at
a dear price, rest assured that the rectification of the frontier that
has been assaulted is a very serious business, and the question may
be mooted before long—even now, indeed, it is—whether the
hireling priest who stands between you and God has not assaulted
your* frontiers of mind and soul, entered into the sacred precincts
of your own being, stolen from you the divine right to think and
know for yourselves, and set himself up a huckster of God’s favour
to the reet of human kind. And if the popular thought take hold
of that, and give it expression,—and more unlikely things are
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looming on the horizon of the future—then, indeed, fierce will be
the revolution, deep will he the rending, and the iron bonds that
now cramp you down to mother earth being broken, the regal soul,
like the young eagle scaling heavenwards, and upon its powerful
wing cleaving the thin blue air, will assert the royalty oi its own
nature, and sweep all barriers to its progress before it.
How came this priestcraft ? Some of our friends put us down
as an inveterate enemy of Christianity; they say our hands are
imbrued in the blood of innocent thought, that we have ruthlessly
ulled down from its exalted throne. Those who know us better
now that we wage warfare against the false, and never against
the real. Those who know us well know that in our most severe
denunciations our words are against or for principles, never for or
against persons. Therefore, to-night, however severe we may
sound to your ears, however close the shot we may fire may come
home to you, bear in mind our shafts are aimed not against the
individual who expresses the system, but only against the system
to which, in our judgment, the individual is, perchance, a victim.
So, then, in dealing with priestcraft, not only do we deal with it
as expressed in Protestantism or Catholicism, but in all other
systems else beside, that have the plague of priestcraft lurking in
their midst. Justice compels the thoughtful man to search for
errors the world over, ana not confine his investigation to those
most immediately at home. If ho does so, partiality and intol
erance, perchance, will soon he laid at his door, and he will have
to escape from the charges the best way he can. Priestcraft is an
old, old experience of tho human race, one that in certain periods
of mankind^ career did certain good; but, then, if we are to adopt
the doctrine in these later times—times that plutne themselves
upon their superior advancement—if we are to adopt in these
exalted later times the doctrine that we must do a little wrong
that a great good may come, you will be turning your backs upon
the divine principle that right alone is might, and trampling justice
beneath your feet for ever.
But how came priestcraft possible in the world ? There is the
question, friends, and to do this justice we must needs run history
back to the very mists of time, when man emerged from savageism,
and first gained glimpses of the glories that surrounded him—when
the barbaric mind, rising from tho depths of material life, saw the
glint of the glorious vine streaming away beyond, and like a young
lion, instinct with the grandeur of coming times, incontinently
made a clutch at the grapes it was not yet strong enough to reach,
and so strove to build itself, step by step, hills and mounds, from
the top of which it could reach up, sway to the glories that it saw,
heedless, because ignorant, of the necessity of making those mounds
within the heart, and not in the world around it. Of course, we
are met here by one very old and familiar difficulty. When man
em erged fro m the depths o f savage life ! Why, that man does not
believe in Adam and Eve! Frankly, we confess we do not, only
as a mythos handed down to you, an allegory that may be variously
interpreted, and which, perchance, enshrines much spiritual truth,
but absolutely we place it with the fables, and are content to do so,
no matter what condemnation is drawn down upon our head in
consequence. All science, property understood, is against the doc
trine of the original purity of the human race. The records of
man, when rightly read, tell us an entirely different tale. The
tending has always been upwards, and one of our friends asked, in
a query that we heard submitted, for an account of the descent of
the soul into the human form; why not reverse the question, and
ask us to detail the ascent of the immortal in Nature up to man P

So, then, we claim the fixed fact in the echeme of Nature, that as gradually and imperceptibly, the! Wls elaborated a spiritual phi
progression and evolution are inevitable lewd, which stay he thus losophy, and the foundation of all future religious Systems,—nay,
correctly summarised—association, development, and progression their science and ethics were here involved* and in these crude
—true in Nature, so in man—that, from trie lower orders of the imaginings of the primal races Were laid the foundation-stones of
powers of life, which minister to appropriate higher ends and uses, the glorious temples o f learning and religion that the world hai
man finally emerged, a rational being. From absolute sftvageism, seen* that hate left their biasott marks on the page of history, and
then, up to barbarism ; from barbarism through the dim twilight become founts from which yott in modern times are content to
foregleams of the coming dawn of reason man slowly walked, and draw your philosophy, religion, and—largellh-eelettee. But, it is
in each age and epoch had his own peculiar and distinctive notions said, there is never a rose without a thorn. Thai idea. We suppose,
of hie own nature, of the powers that wero working around him, inspired the brilliant individual Who invented the devil to counter
the destiny of the dead, and the government of God; and people act the glories of heaven. Hence it fffts* that IS these thoughts
to-day raise a smile and indulge in a sneer when the red matt of were dawning in the minds of these e&flt people* a wonderful fact
the forest takes the pine, and tomahawk, and food, and lays them was discovered,—that the visitations of the ad fit more fre
in the grave by the dead brave, and slaughters his horse At the quent in the presence of some of their number than in the presence
side of him; they say*—these boor, ignorant. Untutored savages of others. Hence the foundation of the distinctive elftfefl |MM the
have a very material notion o f the IMtUfd @t the dead. But is it very root of the priesthood. These favoured beings wsrt looked
not better to believe the dead brave capable of living a glorious upon with dread for their wondrous power, and the nightly Visita
life in the happy hunting-ground of the great Beyond, and so re tions of the mighty dead that came to them insds them objeeti of
joice that lie has beeft (fanstated td a more free and glorious fear and terror to those who were not SO m , I I f - for the unhWown
atmosphere, a fairer and brighter home, than to indulge in whining is always terrible to the ignorant. And Is it to he wondered at—
insensate grief, drap
Mil in black, and go through fife for these were primal people, bear in Btnd-^fiot graced With the
reproaching God fo r having taken your friends to a better world P advantages of culture that you possess, not priding themselves on
And the n o tio n s e n te r ta in e d by these primal savages, though, per the possession of the high morality that everybody here, Of Course,
chance, just as crude,
R m we material, yet savoured some expresses.—but ignorant people, degraded pSOple; was it to be
thing of the reality of the future life, which same reality seems to wondered at, then, that they should use their exceptional position
be sadly lacking in the conceptions entertained to-day. But when as an advantage to themselves, and slowly forge a chain that should
men grew wise, and began to reason ; when the faint dawn of the make them a separate class from the remainder of the tribe, men
coming day streamed in glowing purple athwart their life; when set Apart to give the voices of the gods over the deliberations of
men uplifted their hearts in something of the coming joyous praise the braves, and be a race of priests in that sense to these primal
to the God who had given them light, and life, and happy days, peoples of the history of the world P That is where the priesthood
they asked theto&felves the simple question : MHoW best can We originated. It originated in the primal ignorance of the people,
and it has been fostered and sustained by the same quality ever
testify our adoration of the Power that worketh thus ?”
When you have gone to the root of the eublimest creed that the since.
The priesthood, popularly speaking, means the bench of bishops,
thought of man ever wove; when you have analysed thfe most
splendid ritual ever compiled; when you have got to the bottom and the archbishops, and the deans, and the rural deans, and the
of the most gorgeous ceremony ever used by sacerdotalism, that vicars,and the curates,and the ministers, and the priests, and the popes,
one simple breathing forth of savage man is there found nestling. —and all the rest of it. Popularly speaking, again, we may strictly
The cumbrous ritual, the sublime ceremonial, the deepest prayer, define priestcraft—from a Protestant point of view, of course—as
the most fervent aspiration, the most eloquent and ornate sermon, being most fully and beautifully exemplified in the conduct, charac
are all efforts to answer the primal question, how best can we ter, and position of the Homan Catholic Church. It is astonishing
praise God for life and being; and when you have stripped eccle- how generous Christians are to one another. Christians have
siasticism of all its adornments, the simple purpose stands forth emptied the vials of their wrath upon Roman Catholic heads, foi
unveiled in those few words. But religion soon began to mean how many generations P Yet if the Roman Catholic should happen
something more than that gratitude born of sufficiency, which to be telling the truth when he claims his church as a true suc
may be aptly paralleled in this form:—You go home to your house cession from the divine Peter that founded it—well, the Protestants
very hungry from your day’s work; the evening meal is spread are in a pretty dilemma, that is all we can say. For the child dis
before you, and your inner man—a parody upon the real inner owns the parent—aye, worse than that, it is a protesting offshoot, a
nmn, after all,—is satisfied; a grateful langour steals over you, secession ; nay, you may go even so far as to say it is a rebellious
and you say to wife, mother, or sister, whoever has prepared your family that has come out of the motherhood, turning round and
meal:—“ I am so grateful to you for what you have done.” And abusing the flag under which it served in former times—all which,
many people’s religion is very much of the same kind:—“ Oh, of course, is supposing that the Roman Catholic is telling the truth,
,mv spiritual stomach is full, and I am very much obliged to and bear in mind we do not say that he is, or is not. If, on the
you.” But directly the meal falls short, directly the oil cruse other hand, the Protestant Church shall claim the true succession,
gives out, and the hard fate of life has to be encountered, they are and be the final Church of Christ, it ill comports with its dignity,
grumbling, and discontented, and miserable, and can find nothing it but little agrees with its high morality, and certainly does not
to praise God for then, for they have nothing to feel comfortable accord with the divine professions of its founder^ to be everlastingly
over. Depend upon it. that kind of religion is a wretched travesty abusing people who do not happen to believe as it does. Of course,
of the Divine reality that lies behind it. These early people were the Roman Catholic would say that the priesthood of his church
very much the same as other self-satisfied folks,—they had not the was utterly free from everything objectionable, if he be a good
advantages of enlightened times to help them forward, like your Catholic; but he would point over the way to the Protestant
worthy selves,—and it was only tural, in those dawning days of Church, and, with a peculiar smile which would give an emphasis
intellect, that men should take a selfish view of existence, and to everything else beside, he would sAy,—“ they know quite as much
confine themselves to gratitude for favours received, rather than about priestcraft as they say we do.”
How came priestcraft to be imported into Christianity P The
for the anticipated favours of a future state. But presently the
question was forced upon them,—What becomes of this dead friend primal church was certainly not dignified by the exalted attitude
of ours P—for death was, of course, a fact then as now,—and slowly that ecclesiasticism subsequently assumed. The lawn was not worn
the hope dawned upon them, and by degrees became a certainty, in those days. Fishermen were not in the habit of promenading
until, perchance, in the dim twilight of the early time, one who and performing their duties in lawn sleeves, or in gaiters even, for
was loved and revered amongst his fellows for virtue and en the matter of that, and shovel hats—which are not out of fashion
lightenment, esteemed beyond the rest, passed on, amidst the in these days—had not then been invented. As to the clerical
universal wailing of the tribe to which he belonged, and darkness apron,—well, that bears a significance which would probably shock
came over their hearts, as they thought he had gone out from you in the tracing. The primal church was humble, very humble,
them for ever. But when the moon shone palely at night, when so humble and insignificant as to excite contempt in the minds of
the birds had ceased their melodious song, and even the beasts of the authorities; and the founder,—well, we are taught to believe he
prey—enchanted, as it were, with the beauty of the scene—were was an object of such contempt and opprobrium that he was ac
quiet, and the rippling brook scarce made a murmur as it streamed tually crucified by the ruling powers, ana not in the most honourable
its liquid silver athwart the green sward, there, before them, amidst company either. And these humble followers, springing from this
the slanting moonbeams, in living form as seen before he died, humble man, who was a carpenter’s son and worked at his trade, if
stood the shade of the dead hero. A holy awe—a superstitious the documents are to be trusted,—mark you, on that score we will
reverence, if you will—took hold of the hearts of those untutored say nothing at present^—and who was crucified, his humble follow
savages, and on this visible sign and token from the shadowy ers spread Around their country teaching his gospel, others taking
world that lay around them, they built up their first conceptions up the tale, carried it forward to others, apostles paid the penalty
of spiritual life, of immortal being, And of the Providence thAt of Nature’s power and died, and slowly the new heresy,—mark the
superintends both worlds alike. We are depicting no fanciful term,—slowly the new heresy gained ground; for Christianity In
scene, good'friends, but an actual fact in the experience of the the time of its inception was as great a heresy as Spiritualism is to
primal races, and do not pride yourselves on too much originality day. We will concede everything y o o chose to urge in regard to
in the speculations on spiritual life to-day, for we can assure you the divinity of its founder, the divinity of its first apostles, the sub
that an honest investigation would reveal the fact that you have limity and divine character of the church itself; we will concede,
very little original matter to pride yourselves on. Side by side for the sake of argument, every claim you put forward under these
with these dawning conceptions of a future state of existence came heAda, hut if it was not a heresy, Why the crucifixion of Jesus, and
the thought,—what of my enemies, of those I hate, of those who* why the persecution of the early Christians F People are not per
are obnoxious to us P and they thought that punishment and re secuted for believing that which is “ orthodox,” as you quite well
ward might be as much a matter of fact for man alive in the next know; men were not crucified for nothing, or else Roman justice,
World as it was in this. If we ourselves, thought these primal which you are content to copy in your legal statutes to-daft
thinkers. can punish and reward, and if we live in a world beyond, a very different thing to what your law-makers have hitherto
we shall, perhaps, be capable of doing the same there; and so, imagined it.
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Well, how came priestcraft to be imported into this little humble from the burden of maintaining that church, though the time is
system that workea its way up step by step P It was all humility; within the recollection of many here to-night when the sustenance
subject yourselves to the higher powers, bow down to those who of that Established Church was a matter-you were called upon to
are in authority, and the religion of self-abnegation was preached endure, the same as you had to pay any other taxes to the State.
far and near. But by-and-by men of weightier metal were But liberal sentiment and enlightened thought in time won that
enlisted under its standard; by-and-by men of culture were drawn right—the right to have your own church, to pay for your own
to the new tenets, and, step by step, it worked its way from the chnrcb, and to let everybody else enjoy the same privilege. There
humble ranks of the apostles, upwards and forwards to the more only remains one other stop to release priestcraft entirely from
cultured ranks of the better classes of the community, until finally political control and put it, like all other institutions, upon its own
it entered into the purlieus of the palace itself, and thus gaining sole merit.
the ear of emperor and princes, the whole history stands revealed
What is the priest P has our next consideration. Personally he
si once. After having stood in fear of the powers that be, it may be animated by the highest and despest convictions; he may
became the friend of the powers that be; then, from being the consider his office and function as being absolutely just and
friend of the powers that be, it became the master of those powers, necessary; and hence, so believing, we have no right to assail
tod strove, as history will tell you, to crush the empires of the him individually; we have only the right to look upon him as he
world beneath its feet. Consciously or unconsciously, the scheme presents himself to us—as an institution in your midst. What is
was well planned, and cleverly worked out. Step by step from nis office P His office, as we stated in our opening remarks, is to
the lowest, onwards and onwards, until from cringing fear it stand between you and your God : to inculcate purity, truthfulness,
attained to something like companionable acquaintanceship, till at righteousness; to point you to tne way of salvation, whereby you
last it rose to mastership, ana strove to crush the neck of the may ensure eternal happiness, and live in bliss in the world to come.
young world beneath its iron heel; until at last, for this country He is the supervisor or your morals to a large extent—a species of
of tours, Henry the Eighth cut the whole question short, and in moral and religious policeman that is always looking about you
troduced a new order of things, which, with all his crimes, entitled and taking care of you ; and we can find here a kindly side to the
him to the respectful consideration of liberal-minded thinkers in character, friends, that justice and honour compel us to place before
the present day. Tbe work went on, the haughty powers of the you. As in the days of Romish ascendancy in Britain, so in these
Romish Church weTe stemmed and stayed, and instead of swaying later times, the clergy individually have served a most laudable
power; a subordinate position began to ’be assigned to her; but not and useful end. The poor whom you have always with you, but
until Spain had placed a well-nigh indelible stain upon her escut whom you ought to be engaged in reducing the numbers of—the
cheon, and left a record of cruelty, misery, and blood, that fotnre poor and ignorant were fed and educated in the former times as ages of progress alone can efface; not until this country of yours they are to-day; and these zealous ministers of the gospel o f good
had been disgraced by some of the vilest pages in the religious ness, let us here say, who are engaged in this laudable work, who
progress of the race that you will ever be called upon to read; not are clearing your streets and bye-ways, lanes and alleys, from the
until men hsd been turned into candles, to light up the darkness waifs and strays that are floating on the surface of lire, who go
of the time, and show the way for liberty and grace. Sacerdotal into gaols, asylums, and workhouses, and carry the glad song of the
ism ! It word the thongs that made the whips, it planed the wood better life to the sad and sorrowing whom they there find—these
that made the rack, heaped the faggots, klnaled the flame, built men and women who nobly cast aside the question of creed as the
the dungeon and tne torture-chamber. Priestcraft did all this, basis of their work, and labour simply for the good of human kind—
stood by and watched with gloating face, and praised Heaven that these noble eoult are lifted high out of the atmosphere of priest
heretics were being punished in this world, to the glory o f Ood on craft and become missionaries for human nature everywhere. To
high / Priestcraft strangled the best blood the world knew in that them be all honour, and we freely give it. Our only regret is that
time; priestcraft closed the mouth of learning, reduced the stature they have not yet been able to take another step, and cast aside
of menu thoughts to the narrowest and meanest limitations, sought the dogma and the creed that so much fetter all their self-sacrificing
to set ito foot upon the throat of kings, and hurl the masses hack labours. But that will come in time, and we are not of a sanguine
into 8tygian darkness, from whence they should never more disposition, friends,—we do not believe that Gdd, Nature, or
emerge. Priestcraft trained men to be spies each on the other: Humanity ever make haste to do anything: there is an eternity
it sent its confessors into the sanctity of domestic life, to pry and before them wherein to accomplish everything that may be desired.
peer into the thoughts and lives of the brightest and fairest of the But the priest, when he stands between you and God and claims to
world, and thus outrage the most sacred feelings. Priestcraft did be the mouthpiece through which the Lord speaks to the rest,
all this, in the sacred name of God, while the divine majesty of must be asked for the warrant of his authority. No matter
humanity was defiled and trodden in the mire.
whether he be ordained by bishop or archbishop, no matter
But, you will say, these things were not done by Protestants. whether he have all the letters patent of his position and in legal
Small consolation in the reflection! It is not a question of Roman form can thoroughly satisfy you of his right to the office he holds.
Oatholic or Protestant here; it is a question of priestcraft; and What we want is to see the charter from whence he draws his
priestcraft, if it dared, and had the power, would do the same to authority; and when he is asked for this he points to the Scriptures
day as then. Some of our friends may object to this, but let us of the church. But that is just where all the difficulty begins.
remind them that this man that we are using to-night as our
We have presented a number of general propositions that you
medium, had he but lived some two hundred years ago, or did oould more or less assent to, as your exhibition of interest has
those good old times prevail to-day, would have been taken into already assured us; hut when we come to other points at issue
jou r open place and burnt. Why ? For the simple reason that he our sailing may not be qnite so pleasant—our lake may be ruffled
did not believe what the priests taught. That is all, no more, and by other brasses than those of pleasure. When the priest says
no less. Not because ho was a greater or less rogue than anybody his charter is the Scriptures, the sceptic—very unwise of him to
else, but because he was a heretic. Well, to the point at issue. oppose his puny reason against the majesty of authority of course,
You are living in happier times, and tell us that intolerance as but nevertheless the sceptic says, What Scriptures? Why, the
manifested in the past is ended. We congratulate you upon the holy Scriptures of the Christian Chureh. Do you mean the holy
fair estate and order that now obtaina amongst you. But why P Scriptures that are now canonical, or the ones that were canonical
There is the question. Because the stem thought of earnest- in the days of primitive Christianity, which were not the same as
hearted times has hewed a way for progress, and rendered the are current nowP Do you mean the Scriptures of the Roman
present conditions possible. The lovers of liberty, spiritual, mental, Catholic Church, or do you mean the Scriptures of the Protestant
and political, have protested in their time, at the nsk of the confis Church ? Then, of course, the priest says the Bible of the present
cation of their goods, the degradation of their position in society, time, and the sceptic is unfortunately placed in the position of
bat they have protested, nevertheless, and fought their way to free having to decide whether this present version of the divine Scrip
dom, even at the price of their own lives, earning the freedom of tures is a more divine version than the one that was originally
these who should live after them. What has been the removal of given to the world, and, being human, his position, of course, is a
tha disabilities pertaining to Jew and Catholic P what has been the very difficult one, and it is no wonder that, in the face of that
abolition of tests in the acceptance of office under the State P what difficulty, he takes refuge in the very vulgar expedient of dis
baa been the relaxation in the judicial matter of giving evidence believing in either one or the other, xet so great is the influence
so far as oath is concerned P what are all these things, and countless of priest and priestcraft that men may he found—some here within
others ? How did they become facts P By the enlightened senti the range of our voice to-night—who, having taken the same
ment of the general body of the community opposing itself against reasonable objections, have thereby incurred odium, and have
the fury of ecclesiasticism. Depend upon it, you do not half appre earned for themselves the title of infidels, atheists, heretics of the
ciate your liberties, or you would be a great deal more careful vilest type; yet until the difficulty the sceptic places before the
in their preservation; you would be a great deal more zealous in priest fig satisfactorily settled, the sceptic has the best of the
argument.
retaining them, did you hut know their full value and merit.
W e will return to the narrow field of priestcraft, and wiU recall
Then the priest says, I have to teach certain doctrines, and he,
jo u r attention to the fact that we placed before you the gradations being the exponent of doctrine, and creed, and dogma, and taking
whereby priestcraft was introduced into Christianity, and how, in little or no heed of goodness, and truth, and justice, and lofty prin
process of time, that priestcraft became so hideous in its operation, ciple outside of his own particular sphere of life, necessarily becomes
•o dreadful in its power, and in the end so cursed and so degraded, a partial minister of a partial gospel to a partial few, and occupying
th at earnest-hearted men dared to strike out new paths for them this very awkward position, his ministry, though he stand between
selves, and became the Protestants of which you are the descend you and God, is only for you as a special few who may accept his
ants—became the reformers who dared to come out of the lazar office and teaching, and not for those who stand outside of either,
house of the religious life then existent and find a new life of their and will not accept one or the other. We entirely repudiate the
own. And one of them inaugurated the new era by being burnt doctrine of priestcraft, utterly and completely, ana say that as a
a t the Stake for entertaining a different opinion to the others. The principle of government in religious mattere, as a tribunal of
new churdh gained favour by degrees, and became at length that religions authority, as a power over the community of life, it is
w hich it now isj and you to-day are free, to a vejy large extent. radically and essentially wrong and vicious in its results. We quite

well know these are very strong terms, and have every intention to as your souls leap up, like young birds from the nest, at tint
make them just as strong ns ever we can. Why ? Simply because fluttering upon weak wings, and contented with short ground
there cannot be, in the very nature of things, any living being flights from bush to bush, but gaining strength by the exercise of
standing between you and God as the interpreter of His desires. your mental and moral powers, you will gradually soar upward
And if you adopt that principle, where is your priestcraft P Blown from truth to truth, till, at last, gaining courage by your flights,
into a thin cloud directly. If the priest says, I will stand before being1 exhilarated by your success, you emerge into the glorioo*
you as a teacher of accepted truth, claiming no Divine call or sunlight, and sing a sweet song of praise and gratitude that you
authority for my office, but only as one of yourselves, he, with more have forsaken the confines of the nest, broken the bonds of earth;
or less light than you posess, might perchance help you onwards in until at last you have soared away into the atmosphere of principle,
some difficult strait, or give you pleasant thoughts to think of, to truth, and justice, where you can realise that righteousness is not
cheer you in your daily struggles. If the priest would be content to a sentimental consideration.only, but a momentous practical reality
take that position, then we would shake his hand, and call him the which should enter into every deed and thought of life, and, en
true friend of humanity. But directly he arrogates for himself a gaging in the removal of all faults at whatever cost to personal
divinity that in nature he does not and cannot possess, and usurps an comfort, striving always for the right and the true, sternly opposing
authority he can never obtain, then we say,—Stand on one side; the false and the wrong, your life shall be one long, earnest, effort
humanity can do without you. What do we mean, then, that no on your own part to be in fact and in truth, in yourself, and before
one can stand between God and his children ? Shall we not be told your fellows, what you would have all the world else to be towards
that every person that expounds the truth stands between God and you. And do you think, when you have attained to that condition,
those who accept the truth he delivers;? You may say so, but all that you will want a man to tell you what you ought to do? Are
the saying in the world will not make it true, for what that man you so blind P are you so deaf and so insensible to truth’s mighty
does you also can do under proper conditions; and if one man can power, that you must have someone to be a guide to yen, and like
expound the truth of life to you, the possibility of expounding it to an infirm and worn-out old man, lean upon the arm of someone as
others as well is resident within everyone of those who listen to you totter upon the path of life P Oh, no! If you believe this of
him. We can make no distinction, only this trivial one,—that yourself, we do not believe it of you. We know there is within
whereas one man may have the power in but a small degree, another your souls that mighty power, that diviner electric life, that shall
may, by virtue of natural character and education, glide more easily cast all the selfish and corrupt nature out of you, leaving youfree,
into the position. But that does not make it a Divine call, nor and pure, and glad, and building up within you that native strength
under the power of Deity directly, and does not sanction that manTs and trust in truth and goodness that shall make you you own
making himself into a centre of authority to wield a dominant power, priest, and church, and creed to boot. And then, when everyman
is praising his God under his own vine and figtree, priestcraft will
or tyrannise over the minds of the remainder of his fellows.
Someone once remarked,—Oh, we must keep a priesthood, not in have been forgotten because removed. Knowledge, that trueknow
the narrow limited conception that is usually attached to i t ; let us ledge which is the foundation of all extension in the development
lift the Church beyond that, and take in the light of a broad and of human character, that extension being, in other words, liberty
liberal sentiment; but still we must keep it up. And why P The of thought and conscience, that growth of soul which eversoma
answer was,—what do you think ? just this:—that if we were to dis to the wise aod virtuous, and leads them into greater befekfeof
mantle the ministry, the priests, vice would rise up on every hand, wisdom, will be the true method that will disestablish thesodas'*
and as every bulwark of safety would be removed, why, we should asticism of this time.
be floated away by the inky sea that would overwhelm and engulph
Let us, as we close, sketch the priest of the future. Uetoft
us. So, then, the Christian community is like a puddle, enclosed before us, does this priest of the future, with earnest W mefr
by a lot of piles called priests, and directly these piles are pulled up, tatively and calmly walking through life. In physiol m b
the surrounding slush gushes into the middle, instead of having a presents that beautiful combination that speaks the well M M
verdant spot in the centre, where that puddle is, and the surround man, the harmoniously balanced mind, the calmly poised
ing country properly drained and the slush removed. If you make heart beats gently and lovingly for all mankind, and he strivesto
the prieeta into barriers to keep off the tides of sin, do not be sur throw out the great royal love of bis own nature m a pnph
prised if some day, the barriers giving way, the turbulent tide shall mantle that shall encircle the shoulders o f all his fellows] us
rush in and smother you; but if you make them diggers and thoughts are big with deep and holy dreams of divine nakfa,
delvers, who shall clear off the scum of sin that is around you, and and justice, and love, and truth are some o f the sweet barmwiyrear up verdant spots and happy lives where misery and darkness tones that his mind inhales. He reverently loves his fellows, m
now exist, why, then you make them useful members and honourable moves calmly in their midst, and all love, and trust, and revere
workers in the community of man’s progress. Not only do you thus him. He wears no badge of office, save a purified humanity; he
secure the happiness of yourself, but you increase and extend that has no cope or cowl, he wears no embroidered stole, but sUsfe
happiness so that it shall reach and envelope in its embrace all the there with the evidences of a thoughtful and happy life shining
remainder of your fellows beside.
and glistening like most glorious jewels and most richly embroi
The priest, then, assumes to occupy a position 'that by the very dered garments all around him. His voice is sweet and melodious;
nature of things he cannot possibly attain to.
he deals no more in denunciation, he no longer preaches of fierce
What keeps him in that position P Did we not remark that priest wrath to come, neither makes he the air of day murky with the
craft, in its original inception, was rendered possible by the igno torch of hell. He preaches a calmer, more beautiful and bewitching
rance of those who permit it ? May we not bring that moral down gospel,—the love of humankind each towards the other] the church
from the misty past, and apply it to the practical present P May he ministers in rears its spired form to heaven, each pumade glit*
we not say that it is the shortsightedness, the failure to compre taring with a diadem of light shining bright and clear, its diamond
hend the essential principles of religious life, that renders it possible windows, its steepled roof, all aglow and instinct with the beauty
for you to set men above you in authority, and pay them for the and the glory that bespeak the sublimest thought the architect is
purpose of showing you the road to heaven, instead of being up and capable of expressing; and, then, the sweet and holy quiet; the
doing, and working your way there for yourselves P Is it not din of the life-battle is not heard, the cry of anguish is stilled
possible that if you realised that truth and justice were the there ; before the lofty altar of truth the worshippers devoutly
foundations of life and goodness, and practised them in your bend in adoration; the poaling organ, echoing in sweet and solemn
daily lives, every sinner would be saved, every vicious man re tones, rises and swells in noble harmony, ana all bespeaks an ever
claimed, every criminal restored to righteousness, and all of vice present Deity; all is peace and calmness; hatred and feud, misery
removed from the world for ever? But no! The world prefers and sorrow, are banished from this happy noble church of the
to jog on its daily life and business, scraping together the gold they future; no mitred bishop lifts his crosier and blesses the silest
cannot take with them, to build themselves fine houses, clothe multitude; no incense from silver censer floats on the sir; do
thomselves in sumptuous raiment, be the admired of all, live in candle burns upon the altar; no mysterioos Host is removed from *
ease and comfort, need to have the “ dear, good reverends to talk its receptacle and held solemnly aloft; no cross rears itself before
to us very nicely on the Sunday, you know, and tell us our duties the eyes of the adoring worshippers; but all is fair, and beautiful,
to our fellow-creatures,”—and afterwards go home, and over the and harmonious, and, T r u t h a l o n e constitutes the service and
wine and walnuts discreetly forget all that his reverence has said. adornments of this happy church. Where is this church t Who
This, we are glad to say, does not hold good with what is called is this priest P The possibilities manifested in the typical priest of
Dissent to so large an extent as it may be found in connection with the future, friends, are contained within the hearts and mmi$
the Established Church. There is a hearty, vigorous life,—we have each one here to-night. The happy order of the church of tlie
had good cause to know the fact on many occasions,—connected future is to be the actual condition of society in the coming time,
with the popular modes of Dissent among what are called the lower when, indeed, the church shall be the universal harmony ted
classes of the community that makes religion practically a cross to accord of human life, and the priest every righteous loving mis
bear, whoso ministers are zealous in their ministries, and whose ’and woman that wears the royal robes of a purified and enaoMM
flocks really pay some heed to the ministrations they receive. But human nature.
after all it is not a question of zeal, friends; it is not a question of
So, then, amid the clash of creeds, the destiny of priestcraft wfle
enthusiasm; it is a question of principle, right, and justice, and we on. That its destiny will be fulfilled there can be no doubtj'fat
claim it as a principle incontrovertible, that no single man can be it rose in the ignorance that rendered it possible, and is ensjeM
the arbitrator of all of God’s will to the remainder of his fellows: in the same manner, is, in our opinion, strictly true; that fetith
therefore the appointment of any class, and the reservation of any and freedom will alone be tlie means whereby its evils shall he
body of men for the fulfilment of such a function is simply a waste removed from your midst is, in our judgment, also true. Tbatjoa
of energy that might, with greater profit, be employed in more shall help to lay tbo foundation of that better time is our esttw*
laudable directions.
hope and trust, and if, in the triple crown of the Papal
Our task draws towards an end, friends. Priestcraft,—when will in the bishop’s crosier, or in the more unpretending White 6s d
it be killed P When shall its removal be accomplished P We have the dissenting minister, you may see emblems of tp a ftf sad
seen how the nriest is sustained, and what he is,—typical, of course, bigotry, take heart, and grace, and courage: stupendous M j M t
never personal, bear in mind; how shall he be removed P Why, ful as some of these may seem to-day, tney out waft mfUaf

him in his early investigations to have paid for instruction than to
have spent so much time in experiments to satisfy himself. All
had-not spiritual light and mediumship, but they might be useful
in making money, and it would be to the advantage of all parties'
if the worldly man sacrificed a small portion of his gains for in
formation derived from others whose best gift was of a spiritual
kind. He did not approve of what are called developing circles.
A medium should sit only in a very select circle, and work out the
form of mediumship under development with those who are har
monious, such as in the family. He thought all beginners Bhould
call in the advice of some experienced sitter.
Mr. F. Wilson thought placing people on opposite rides, like the
House of Commons, would not lead to harmony, as that was based
on the principle of the one side being opposed to the other. In
Spiritualism narmony was wanted.
Mr. Burns said there were two opposite kinds of sitters, positive
and negative, and that fact of opposites could not be got rid of.
The question was how to dispose of them. As to the House* of
Commons, Beaconsfield and Gladstone were put on opposite sides;
that was because of party interest Talk of paid mediums,—but
the pay of ministerial office was a far more shameful affair. It
caused Englishmen to become un-English in opposing one another—
ail for party and the emoluments of office good men were
TH E FIR ST MONTHLY CONVENTION AT
wasted in wrestling each other instead of working for their country.
Let our Ministers of State become patriots, nnd work for their
DOUGHTY HALL.
There was a very good attendance at Doughty Hall on Sunday country's good, and then Beaconsfield and Gladstone would sit
evening, and though there was no speaker, yet the proceedings side by ride and aid and assist each other. This is what we had
claimed the undivided attention of the audience for over two hours, to begin with in Spiritualism, to show the wor.d how all kinds
a feat which but few speakers could surpass. ^The scriptural read of business had to be conducted. The speaker asked Mr. Wallace
ing was James ii., from the 14th verse, containing the passage: how he would place people in a circle.
Mr. Wallace said he would isolate the medium entirely, and set
“ tthow me thy faith without thy works; and I will show thee my
faith by my w or ks an d the Chairman said, to the faith of the him as far from the audience as possible. The ministers were
Spiritualist thus was required to be added works, and to foster isolated by pulpits, and the same idea he commended for mediums.
that addition was the (object of that meeting. Mr. Burns pre The Davenport Brothers were universally successful with their
sided, and opened the Convention by reading some of the results manifestations, and he attributed it to the fact that they were
arrived at by No. 1 School of Spiritual Teachers, as reported in always a long way off from the sitters, and free from the adverse
H um an N ature for May and June, double number. He read bis influences coming from them. In an ordinary private circle he
personal experience when travelling in Ayrshire as to the influence would recommend that the sitters occupy the places most agreeable
of u Robert Bruce ” and “ Robert Burns,” and he argued that to their feelings, so that they were quite comfortable and easy.*
some spirits bad the power of operating on the soul rather than on
The Chairman said that was the plan adopted at the School.
the brain, though that organ, as the seat of mental consciousness, They often changed their places, till they arrived at the best con
nigh* be involved in the result. Mr. Burns then read a letter ditions.
which bad just been received from Professor Buchanan, of New
Mr. A. Hough thought all mankind were mediums, when spiri
York, for publication in H um an N ature. It was in strict reference tually developed. He thought he was a medium for the develop
to the experience and views of Mr. Burns, above alluded to, and ment of his own spirit. He regarded spiritual culture more highly
proved or great interest to the meeting. Mr. Burns then said it than anything else. Those who were not trance mediums might
would be well not to go too deep into these matters at that meeting, be more valuable as mediums in another direction by soul develop
The School with which he was associated had arrived at very ment and aspiration.
Instructive results by their year's study and experiments, and some
Mr. J . Robertson, of Glasgow, said he had* been a warm opponent
of these fruits of labours he had placed before the'Convention. of Spiritualism only two years ago. At that time he had seen in
Others who had not thus experimented would not be able to follow, a paper Lankester's letter against Slade, and he rejoiced that the
but be would be glad to hear from any friend whatever information imposture had received another knock-down. He could not get the
there might be on hand to interest the audience.
subject off his mind, and thought after all there must be something
Mr. J . King, O.S.T., read a paper he had prepared, being, as he good in it, or it could not stand so many knock-downs. He called
said, hie first attempt to speak in public. He said they had met on a friend and there found Mr. Wallace's “ Miracles and Modern
as a family party, to greet each other in sympathy and congratulate Spiritualism this book he borrowed end took with him. He was
one another on successes in work, and in hearing ana giving so opposed to the spiritual idea that he almost threw the book
experiences. As home Spiritualists it was our duty to know more down in going through the opening part on “ Miracles.” After
of ourselves, and fit our minds for the responsibility we take up as he read tne book, he felt ready to witness any phenomena. The
exponents of spiritual truth to those near and dear to us. At first table-tiltings he witnessed convinced him that there was an
No. 1 School he had met with a variety of views and temperaments, intelligence at work in the manifestations. His mind seemed to
some arbitrary and obstinate from long habit; some with one be flooded with a stream of light which gradually augmented.
sided opinions; but when they hear the views of others coolly Wonder-seekers did not go deep enough.
0
expressed without dogmatism, it gives such time for reflection, and
Speaking of the work done in Glasgow, he said much trouble
opens to them the path of improvement. He thought all Spiri had been taken in Glasgow to put Spiritualism before the clergy.
tualists should endeavour to out-do one another in their efforts to He thought that a mistake. If they had Spiritualism, they would
come forward and be useful in this work, and not allow apathy or not know what to do with it. The bigoted regarded it as Satanic;
timidity to hold them captive.
to him it made life worth living for. He wondered how he got
Mr. Ashman, psychopathic healer, said it was much more agree through life before. His business labours were now the froth on
able to him to operate on believers who appreciated spiritual truths the top, but the powerful under-current was spiritual. As to
than to heal those who were opposed to it. He thought the man deception in the circle, it should be remembered that with be
who made his wife a slave on Sunday to cook an extra dinner was ginners and those under development there is a crudeness in sitters
not worthy of the name of a man, and would be a selfish man and and mediums alike, and strange spirits may wander in and lead to
a tyrant wherever he went. We should begin at home and cement suspicious results for which the medium for the time is not to
omelves together so as to improve ourselves, and thus prepare us blame. He recommended patience and a fuller development, and
to enlighten and benefit others. *
not to be discouraged and made uncharitable by rash conclusions.
Mr. Pitcher pitched into mediums for having office hours adver As to paid mediums, he said he had received grand feasts of
tised, and taking a fee. A brother comedian of his had suspected reason from the visits and orations of Mr. J . J . Morse; and how
a child of trickery, who sat with him as medium.
could these be obtained and so many people benefited, unless there
Mr. Pitcher was asked if he took money for being a singer and was a principle of enabling such men to travel and devote their
comedian, for he might even in such cases be assisted by spirits, time to that kind of useful work ?
and all our gifts have a spiritual origin, God being the giver of
During Miss Fairlamb’s recent visits he had also enjoyed rare
tkftm aiL
opportunities. He saw spirit-forms walk out of the cabinet while
He did not thjnk the cases were parallel.
the medium was also outside ; in short, saw medium and spirit at
On the other side it was said that the course recommended to the same time. They also had in Glasgow a Friday evening
that Convention was to make Spiritualists independent of profes meeting called the Hafed Circle, because Mr. D. Duguid attended
sional mediums, but that such workers should be paid when their and his guide replied to any difficult question that might arise.
services were required. Professional mediums probably did more It was something like the School system which had been recom
ta t the Cause than any other section of Spiritualists, in the vast mended. He had been charmed to meet with persons of the most
dissimilar religious views, all seeking truth together in the utmost
amount of gratuitous service they bestowed.
Mr. W. Wallace said—As the oldest medium in England, the harmony. He was cheered by the fact that ail over the country
■nmiiiiiR would probably listen to him for a little. For fourteen I great interest was being manifested, and an under current was at
yean he kept open house, and bestowed his mediumship freely, work which was not to be estimated by the faint display made on
at great expense and inconvenience. Machinery did away with his the surface.
trade, and then, he offered his aid as a medium for a fee. From his
Mr. Jennison thought possibly all the views that had been
own experience he waa certain that it would have been cheaper for |expressed respecting mediums were right in their own way. The

orders from a healthier age; and when you have as far outgrown
the thoughts and opinions of your fathers as those fathers had as
little conceived your own thoughts and opinions, then the crum
bling days will commence; and when the future times shall have
aa far outgrown your most exalted thought to-day, as you have
outgrown the most degraded times of the past, then the overthrow
will be complete, and Qod, revealed without a barrier to the judg
ment of mankind, will have His grace and truth proclaimed to all,
from the meanest to the greatest, without money and without
price.
Never make yourself the ambassador of God to man, for, indeed,
he need be like God Himself who hath the power to expound His
purposes to mankind. Wear the crown of a virtuous life; live with
h and holy purposes in daily thought and deed, and then you
will never submit to the power of priestcraft, but your life will be
a practical vindication of our theories to-night, and prove to all the
world that they who are their own priests, and creeds, and doc
trines, have tiie purest lives, the beet religion, and an inward
consciousness of peace that priest or bigot can never give, and
never take away. Strive with heart and might, and strength, to
do your best and wisest; the greatest priest or bishop can do no

gift of God could not be paid for, but be thought the^ medium, aa
a man or woman having bodily needs was quite distinct from
the gift he or she might exercise, and while the gift was not bought
or sold the medium should be sustained or rewarded the same as
any other meritorious worker. He once thought he could expose
the manifestations, but he had seen so much of them that he was
now turned in quite another direction. As to trickery with
mediums, he thought there was not so much of it as some sus
pected. Sometimes the medium was influenced by spirits to act
the part of spirits, but of that he fthe medium) knew nothing at the
time, being entranced. As to tne spiritual benefits of spirit-com
munion, he had enjoyed those much.
Our report is necessarily much curtailed, but it will be seen that
the idea of a meeting without a speaker was far from being a
failure, especially when we take into account that Prof. Buchanan's
able paper formed part of the proceedings. The second monthly
Cpnrention will be held on the second Sunday in September.

T hk S cience op Correspondences in connection with
S piritual P henomena. H um an Nature for July, J . Burns,
16, Southampton Row.
The Rey. Mr. Colley has done not a little within the past twelve
months for the cause of Spiritualism, and the higher truths
ooanecied therewith. He has been privileged to witness, again
and again, the most advanced phenomena that have ever yet been
known; and his trained powers of observation, large experience,
extensive travels, and many opportunities for the study of the sub
ject, together with his felicitous and forcible pen, have fitted him
in a very peculiar manner for the important office of “ Recorder
of the Inner Circle.”
He has aeon what hundreds of thousands would have given half
their possessions, or ten years of the best part of their life to have
seen; And we know that he is the most envied man in the range
and compass of the Spiritualist world in both hemispheres. But,
in the article under review, we fail somewhat to apprehend that
which we feel be has endeavoured to make clear in the difficult
subject on which be has written. It appears to us that the science
of Correspondences stands or falls upon the questioned dogma of
Biblical inspiration. A divine of the school held much in favour,
as it seems, by Mr. Colley, once said in odr hearing, that “ Inspi
ration was dictation from God.” and fhAt the prophets of old wrote
word for word as the voice of the Almighty fell upon their ear,
they being constrained to write what they themselves did not
understand, and this to ensure a bald, literal exactness of the
message to be conveyed, not so much for the sake of its undeviating
truth and close agreement with outward fact, as for its more
important spiritual import Hence I believe it is held by Origenist
ana Patristic scholars, of which I take Mr. Colley to be one, that
strict undisputed correctness of minor matters of detail in Biblical
history (the want of which weighed so seriously against the credi
bility of the Pentateuch with Bishop Colenso) may not in Sacred
Writ unfrequently have been sacrificed “ for the sake of the CorIrespondence.”
But modern criticism tends to make this position untenable, by
assigning much of the Scriptures, hitherto thought to be entirely
of Semetio origin, to a remoter Aryan source; and it is more than
suspected that the plains of Hindustan, and region north of the
Himmalayas, are. in not a few instances, the scenes of much of
Old Testament, if not of New Testament, incident, which till lately
had TOen too exclusively limited to Chaldea, Syria, and Egypt
The seer whom Mr. Colley so much venerates, and whom we all
Admire, Swedenborg himself, anticipated the result of archaeological,
and philological, and mythological research in this direction, agree
able with the discoveries since made by Max Muller, Wilkinson,
Monier Williams, and others; for he conceived the existence of
an earlier wWord,” i.e. an older Bible, viz., the Wars of Jehovah
and lost book of Jasher, which he declared to be then extant, and
likely to he found somewhere in Great Tartory.
If, therefore, the Bible be thus proved to be not altogether a
Hebrew production, and if it be maintained, os it is contended, that
many of the older portions of it, and occurrences treated of as
simple domestic and national events of the people afterwards known
as Jews, are really not unfrequently transcripts from and adapta
tions of the sacred books of a very much older people than they,
then the “ Science of Correspondences ” fails to make a case, as the
spiritual oorollary of what is thus shaken in its material foundation.
We readily concede the u Science of Correspondences ” to be the
Mathematics and very Euclid of poetry, but no more. Mr. Colley is
undoubtedly a great master in tne science, but we fail to see how
the laws of poetry can affect the laws, wonderful and recondite,
that regulate the bewi’dering phenomena so frequently witnessed,
and well recorded by him.
We should, nevertheless, like to learn more 'of this attractive
science, and it the reverend author of the article under review is
not (as I have heard rumoured) going abroad again, nothing could
be of greater interest, during the coming season, than a course of
lectures by Mr. Colley on the sulyect, which I trust he might be
prevailed upon to give.
The following extracts from H um an N ature for July, p. 259,
will show the interesting and suggestive nature of the subject in
hand, which, though we take exception to its basis, and judge its
foundations to be unreaLshould yet be read and pondered by all
Who desire to know how the Rev. Mr. Colley obtained such remark

able results in his experiments with his friend Dr. Monck, a few
months ago. results yet unequalled, and scarcely, we think, ever to
be surpassed:—
Swedenborg—to whom I have referred aa the father of the doctrine
in modern times, touehing the use of eorreepondenoee as a key to the
inner tense of Scripture—and I know it also to be the key to tne more
ancient Sanscrit writings—Swedenborg says (“ Heaven and Hell/1 114,)
“ tbe spiritual world is conjoined to tne natural world by means of cor
respondences. Hence, by correspondences, is given to man communi
cation therewith."
Plainly the great seer thus affirms that, by correspondences, men may
have communication with those of the other life. Moreover, he declares
that the magical power of the ancients, abused to evil purposes, was
through perverted correspondences, and says that the thaumaturgic
wonders wrought by Jannee and Jambree, in opposition to Moses, were
effected by means of profaned correspondences * they knitaiiog him by
mere enchantment. His the orderly evocation of superior power by
lawful correspondences; theirs, to the same effect up to a eertaia point
by disorderly correspondences and unlawful means. His white magi*.
Theirs blaok.
Again, be says, “ the most aagiant people o f our earth thought from
correspondence, and the natural things that were before their eyes
1served them as a means of so thinking.” Thus (by moans of corres
pondence) they were consociated with tbe angels, and spoke with them ;
and tbns (by correspondences) heaven was conjoined to tbe world. For
the thoughts of tbe mind ruled by correspondences, take form and
arrangement, delightful to the eyes of the unseen ones in the higher life.
And this delight on their part produces consociation, and attracts them
to us, and rives them power to manifest their presence in our midst.
Hence, by correspondence, in the Holy Supper of the Christian
Church, though almost universally unknown, the bread and wine, per
ceived and reverently consumed, are spiritually sublimated through the
affection and thought of tbe communicant, and drawn up, transmuted
as goodness and truth, to the higher sphere, by tbe guardian angels that
attend and wait around; and thus, from community of perception and
will, on part of the kneeling penitent and hovering saint umeea, ooms
oiation and oommunion between mortal and spirit is enjoyed; tbe one
on this side feeling the ecstasy of devotion, hut little dreaming of its
being in so large a measure due to correspondence.
In ancient Jewish worship, things representative were used and held
as sacred; and, by the correspondence of these consecrated things—
particularly, perhaps, by the Urim and Thummim—the spiritual world
was conjoined to tbe natural world; and within the holy of holies, the
seance chamber of the Angel of the Dispensation, hallowed and awful,
the appointed place apart, and precincts special of the Jehovah of tbe
Hebrews, manifestations of the highest order frequently occurred.
So upon the dedication of the Temple, when earth and hcavan were
linked, on that special occasion, it was by means of oorreapowdenoe.
For, says Swedenborg (“ Arcana Reveiled,” 943/’) the two stakes, natural
and spiritual, arc connected solely by correspondences. Hence, we rend
(1 Kings, viii.), when the ark of tbe covenant (<con cento, coming together,
i.e., of God and man) was placed under the wings of the oherubim, in
tbe holy plica,—and the ark had nothing in it* purposely, at tbe time
but the two tables of stone,—(these holy things corresponding to tbe
Angel of tbe Dispensation’s coming), that when tbe prints were come
out of the mysterious holy place, and the trumpeters and singers were
as one to make a sound to be heard in praising the Lord, the house was
filled with a cloud, and the priests could not stand to minister by reason
of the cloud, and tbe glory that pervaded the place. And then, when
the ritual of that magnificent seance was done, and the music, and nbetml
omens, and aotiphonal responses quavered into silence, the flew of
theaven fell, and consumed tbe burnt offering end sacrifices, and tbe
glory of tbe eternal world and majesty of tbe Ineffable filled the bowse,
while the thronging worshippers, dumb with big utterance of thanksgiving and speechless praise, bowed their faces in rapt devotion ond
hallowed fear. And it was all according to correspondence. For no
communication with tbe intelligences of the other world can be effected
but by representatives; not that those of tbe other life usually see tbe
representative things themselves, save when in tbe temporarily mate
rialised form, or through the eyes of a sensitive; but, instead thereof,
they see the jnoer things, to which the outer correspond.
Thus, fpr example, the seven golden candlesticks would be seen by
the high priest, and, in his mind, the ministering angel would read and
see its spiritual equivalent. Or he would see the altar of incense, the
tables of tbe law, the ark, or mercy-seat, end straightway, from corres
pondence, the guaidiau angel would apprehend their holy counterpart
—they, the significative* on earth, of the divine fa ct thereto aasweratg,
in heaven.
E lizabeth C.
ANOTHER SP IR IT PHOTOGRAPHED IN DAYLIGHT.
The B anner o f L ight for J uly 27, contains a letter written by
Mr. J. W. Fletcher, describing the photographing of a spirit-form
at tbe studio of Signor Rondi, London, on the morning or Sunday,
May 26. The letter thus proceeds:
Shortly before one o’clock Miss Kate Oook, accompanied by her
mother and young brother, entered tbe studio, where a cabinet bad
been arranged with curtains, &c., in the usual way. As every arrange
ment had been made for photographing the spirit by natural tight if
possible, we all took our seats, and Miss Cook, dresStd in a dark woolen
dress, passed behind the curtain, the gas burning brightly all tbe time.
Instantly the voice of the spirit was heard giving us greeting, and,
fully taking in the situation, it said : “ We are drawing all the power
we can in order to give you tbe manifestetion you desire.** Shortly tbe
curtains opened, ami there stood the lovely figure of the materialised
spirit “ Lillie Gordon,” dremed in long, flowing robes of white, the fbee
deathly pale, and the movements trembling aod uncertain. She
remained only for a moment, but presently re appeared asd fcoefc a
string of pearls and a bouquet of flowers that were give* her by those
present. After appearing and disappearing several times, dm ta lly
stood before us perfectly material ised and ready for dm woefcift gqpL
The spirit was much smeller than Miss Copk. and if
dium would begin to fade out and siuk down to tne ground.

Ererjtbing vaa Anally arranged: the spirit stood before the curtain,
the shutter# end blinds were thrown open, and the photographer began
bit work ; for ftftF-eight aroonda the spirit tlood the strong light from
the window, while the circle, with hands o?or their eye#, waited in
breathlets suspense the result of the first trial. The moment the camera
was corered the spirit retired to her medium, and another plate was
made ready. The spirit again appeared, and this time she only stood
about forty second*, with better results than before. Five plates were
tried and each effort waa successful; during the making of the negative
the spirit requested u> not to look at her, as the powerful magnetic light
from our eyes was more difficult to bear than the sunlight; this injunc
tion waa strictly carried out; the spirit appeared like any other young
Udy who was ready to take suggestions, and was as patient as possible
uxMlsr a moat trying ordeal.
After the last trial tbs spirit seemed very weak, as well as the medium,
and the concluding part or the seance was given up. The medium was
in a very poor condition, as some thoughtless person bad turned the
light too strongly upon the spirit at a previous stance, and the medium
It been suffering from partial paralysis ever since, Af the seance was
declared to be over, the curtains were drawn aside, and Miss Cook lay
back in her chair in a deep trance, from which it was almost impossible
to arouse her; and the bouquet lay in one comer while the string of
parts waa in another.
lftiss Oook was much prostrated and it was several beure before she
could bovs about. Too much praise cannot be given to Signor Bondi
for the kindly manner and patience with which the seance was con
ducted ; and each one of us, as we recalled five beautiful vision that had
fora few brief moments Jived among us, realised the truth tb>t “ It is
not all of life to Jive, nor yet of death to die/*
ha addition to Mr. Fletcher, the account of the seapee is signed
by Eurico Roadi, Giovanni Oucco, Civil Engineer; Giulio Dentoni,
Profeaaqr, and Mr. Rondi has called to show us the photographs,
and to aay that Mr. W. M, Farmer also desires to append his name
m a witneaa to these jjraod results. Copies of the photographs
mar be m m at the Spiritual Institution.
Mr. Fkrtahtt alludes to the perseverance and faithfulness of
Mr. Rondi in conducting remarkable experiments with Miss Cook
for a Ion# time, and remarks that the generosity of Mr. Charles
Blackburn of Manchester has contributed to keeping the sittings
■mate and select, as all true sitting® for the discovery of truth
shoold be. Mr. Fletcher adds:—
Miss Mats Cook is a sister of Miss Florence Cook (now Corner), who
was world-renowned ss the medium for the Katie King materialisations.
She is about 17 years of age, below the average height, and decidedly
tfitU udlt in appearaaoe; she is every inch a medium. In conversation
Sip Is unaffected and childlike; her Life is quiet and secluded ; many
lift*# whan lost in thought she seems bolding poorerse with the unseen
wfeoare aver around her.
It is worthy of remark that Miss Kate Oook in London, Mad
Miss Fairlamb in Edinburgh—the two capitals—were mediums
for a similar result about the same time. If our mediums were
protected loom promiscuous sitters and those testing and prying
people who have no business in the spirit-circle at all, the power of
the spirits to manifest would be beyond all present calculations.

MR. JAMES DUNN GF SHILDON.
During the last two years the readers of the Medium have been
familiar with the fact that Mr. J . Dunn has been in the habit of
addressing many large and successful meetings on Spiritualism.
Our desire to meet with him was gratified during our late toqr to
the North. He has now returned to Shildon from a distant part
to which business led him, and his guides brought him to qs at
West Pelton. He took part in the meetings in a most useful
manner, delivering invocations, giving addresses, and, in addition,
ho, in a most helpful spirit, carried the heaviest parcel during
our long marches. Mr. Dunn is a firmly built young man, married,
and of good habits. He is well adapted to be a Spiritual Teacher.
He has been a collier, working under-ground, since boyhood, but he
has good controls who know how to use him. “ Thomas Paine”
greeted us through him on the platform at West Pelton, and Mr.
Dunn says he seemed to know of these “ Historical Controls,” re
ported by A. T. T. P., a long time ago. It will be remembered
that “ Thoms Paine ” is also the directing spirit in giving these
Historical papers to the world. Mr. Dunn has now set out as an
apostle of Spiritualism, and we wish him much success.

EN TER BY THE DOOR; OR K EEP OUT OF THE
SHEEP-FOLD.
Aft article by u One who is anxious to know the Truth," appeals
in the South W ales D aily M em , of Aug. 0, recounting the facts
stated by Mr. A. J . Smart in last number of the Medium, and
auggnntiag that the Spiritualists should submit to “ an impartial
teat.” He says:—
“ Let six gentlemen be selected—aay, Mr. Mayor Taylor, Dr. Vachell,
Mr. Lewis Williams, Councillor Stone, Mr. Thomas, the borough
analyst, and the Editor of the South Wales Daily News. Let the teats
be mads where, when, and under such conditions as the Spiritualists of
Cardiff may determine, and if they can sustain their remarkable state
ments, andT produoe their wonderful phenomena, great pUl be their
reward.*
W e advise the Cardiff Spiritualists in the emphatic monosyllable, “ Don’t 1” In the first place, their word |e as good as that
of the men proposed. They are 11impartial/’ for they have traced
the matter from the beginning, and, therefore, know both sides. The
BOQUuaes brought forward are not so well qualified. Greater men
than the magnates of Cardiff have testified to the phenomena, and
^jpeeat has been their reward,” but it has consisted in misrepresentafiftu and abuse. The Cardiff Spiritualists have worked so nobly
tiM they are in a position to testify. Reward them now by giving
r tjKP credit for good sense and honesty, and if others desire to know
Ifltatber these things be as reported, let them go and do likewise
— form circles for themselves, and not seek to enter the “ sheepfold ” of Spiritual Truth, otherwise than by the “ door.” Unless
the Cardin Spiritualists have lost faith in themselves and their
Truth, they will submit to no imperthrent testings of the kind
proposed.
M m . JjoujflA Andrews, gays the Beliyio-Philotophieal Journal, the
p P A n osn writer on Spiritualism has arrived io ftagland, and taken
lodgings in Brighton with her son and her sister, and bos received calls
from Mr. Marl here, Mrs. Margaret Kane, and Mr. Jencken, well-known
Spiritualist*.
FatLawoRTH.—The circle have sent their deposit of £3 to the £1,000
P»hlMiihg fund. Mr. James KobinsoD, trustee of the fund deposit
add#, ** Money is hard to raise amongst working people such as we are.”
Vlkifi mm dhows what a great work might be done for Spiritualism with
ftion and a little self-sacrifioe. If the members work to find
for books, they may have aH their money back in their
w tstsaas, wad have done a great amount cif good. Every
riteatisfctfhoaMput* a u k tetfte ia 4he book-dub weekly and tadwoe

HYPOTIfETICAL EXPLANATION OF THE INTER
LINKED RINGS.
Now that the ring test appears to have been so splendidly
accomplished, non-Spiritualists will be endeavouring to discover
material solutions of tbe same. I therefore should be pleased if
this communication, from a Spiritualist, may anticipate them.
However startling the announcement may at first sight appear,
it has just occurred to me that a sojid ring of any material might
be linked to a solid one of wood in the following simple manner:—
Cut a longitudinal slit in a tree, and insert tightly a ring of any
size and material of a depth to bury a small section of i t : the
diameter of the tree will be a little less than tbe diameter of the
required wooden ring. Should tbe operation be performed just
before the expansion of the leaves, and the ring be small, the bark
will heal over, and a very thin film of wood will develop in a few
weeks; but for practical purposes, and should a thick ring be
required, it would be necessary to leave it two or more years,
according to the size desired. Then cut the tree off on a level
with the ring, above and below, and you have a disk of wood; cut
out the inside, and there are two solid rings interlinked. Such
being the case, it would be advisable to obtain the phenomenon
with a material other than wood, such as ivory and bone, or Indian
and African ivory, &c.
0 . I sh a m .
Lam port H all, N orthampton, Aug. 11th.
A SPIRITUAL MIS0IONARY FOR CORNWALL.
To the Editor.--Dear Sir,—I was much pleased to see on p. d58 of
the M edium a proposition by our old friend Mr. W. Wallaoe, known is
the pioneer medium, to mace an effort to introduce Spiritualism into the
far west of Englaod, by sending a missionary to stay there fora time.
Knowing him to be a thoroughly praotiod mas, I had great hopes of
seeing the auhjeot taken up ia good earnest by the friends of the th e m ;
but I am sorry to see that no response has been made to such an ex
cellent proposition.
If we receive such pleasure and benefit from the knpwM fP of fpiritualism, let us do oJ| fd oon to help others to the game aajnygsenjk.
I know the carrying out gf Mr. Wallace's suggestion would he attended
with some expense; but, what of that! surely w« could raise jponey
enough to send Mr. Wallace himself into Cornwell for twelve months,
by getting up a missionary fjund of a penny per w e e k subscription frpm
those that could not do more; but many could, and I believe would do
much more than that if they saw business waa intended. I know no
man sowell qualified for such an undertaking as Mr. Wallaoe, for certain
it is that no man in England has had so long and varied an experience
as he has had.
1 would suggest that Mr. Wallaoe be invited to giro his ideas upon
the subset, on Sunday avaniog after the aarviao at Doughty HaU.
------- r
ffsoMi B row.
Wmjftarox.—Mr. Dunn had very good meetiegs again on Sunday.
Re deft# not wait for others to make armngeonante, but he goes forth
and pushing ftkh all bis might himself, he asks xrihMS to pul thftr
shoulder to the wheel.
Mas. Wuutss’s aaadteriy work, entitled: “ Ireland: Ur of the
Chaldre* ” ho# been again brought before our notice by a seer, ft bn on
reading it found many of bar visions and communications
past corroborated. It ja a work that Spiritualists ought to become
acquainted with. The price is 5s., and copies may be obtained at this
office. Tbe sale# are for the benefit of tbe mission in ^hicb its author
is engaged.
•
A lo n g poetical epistle from our friend Dr. Brosrnyof Burnley, con
tains the following lines:—
Letyour summer friends go by
With the summer weather ;
Hearts there are that will not fiy
Though the storm should gather.
Rich the soil where weeds appear;
Let the frUe bloom perish;
Flowers th*t are more rare and .dear—

There you still may drerish.
Flowers of feeling puce and warm,
Hearts that oaunot wither—
These for thee shall bide the storm
As tbe sunny weather.
If these sentiments could pervade all Spiritualists and attach them to
one cord to pull all together, the Car A>f Progress would move forward
with a bound. But it is a matter for deep gratitude that so mapy do
stand together, and their combined work produoes grander results tfcgn
any other movement is accomplishing in this country.
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to persevere till British Society is honeycombed with the happy
efforts of thousands of eager teachers, who, with cultured spirits,
are fit companions of the angels of God in pointing mankindthe
way to eternal blessedness.

TO SPIRITUALISTS IN THE COLONIES.
In pUoes where no organ of the movement exists, we invite Spiritualists to
avail themselves of the medium. Parcels sent promptly by mail or ship at oost
price. Special Editions may be prepared for particular localities. A small
supplement added to the Medium wonld make a cheap and good local organ in
any part of the world.

FRIENDLY VISITS FROM J. BURNS, O.S.T. J
During his visits to the countryMr. Burns gives privatePhreno
logical Delineations when time will permit.
To P eckham.
S unday, August 18. 2, Cambridge Terrace, ClaytonRoad.
To S tockton-on-Tkks.
S aturday, August 31. Temperance Hall. Lecture on“ Tem
per
ance Enforced by the Truths of Phrenology andPsychology.*
To concludewith Phrenological Examinations. Tocom
m
ence
at 8 o'clock.
S unday, September 1. Conference of Spiritualists, at Mill Street
School Room, at 3 o’clock.
Monday, September 2. Temperance Hall. Lecture on“Vacci
nation as a Religious Question,” at 8 o’clock.
I hope to shake by the hand friends from Middleeboroagb,
Hartlepool, and other places in the district. The local secretaryit
Mr. H. Freund, 2, Silver Street, Stockton-on-Tees.

S U B S C R IP T IO N P B IO B O F T H E M E D IU M
s. d.
£ b. d.
per annum 0 8 8
One oopy, poet free, weekly 0 2
0 17 4
0 4
Two copies »
a
1 3 10
0 6$
Three „
a
1 12 6
0 7}
Four „
a
n
1 19 0
0 9
Five „
a
it
2 5 6
0 10J
Six
„
it
a
3 18 0
Thirteen
a
»» 1 6
Additional copies, post free, ljd . each per week, or 6s. 6d. per year.

All such orders, andcommunications for the Editor, should be addressed
to J ambs Burns, Offict o f Thb Mmdium, 15, Southampton Row, Uolborn,
London, ffT.C.
The Mbdiuh is Bold by all newsvendors, and supplied by the whole
sale trade generally.
Advertisements inserted in the Mxdium at 6d. per line. A series by
C3ntract.
Legacies on behalf of the cause should be left in the name of “James
To Manchester.
Burns."
T uesday September 24. Anti-vaccination Conference.
S unday, September 29. Mr. Colville’s farewell m
eetings.

Mr. Burns contemplates visiting Derby, Howden-le-Wesr,
Sunderland, Bishop Auckland, Shildon, Darlington, Stockton,
Bradford, Halifax, Cardiff, Merthyr, Aberdare, Edinburgh, Glas
FRIDAY, AUGUST 16, 1878.
gow, Lowestoft, Framlingham, Ipswich, Yarmouth, Norwich,
Torquay, Southampton, Portsmouth, Birmingham, W
olverhamp
MISUNDERSTANDINGS REMOVED.
ton, andother places as opportunity permits. To promoteorgani
We have to thank most sincerely those kind friends who have sation and place the Movement on a self-sustaining spiritual basis
written to us respecting the £1,000 Fund, expressing a wish to will be the main object of these visits.
subscribe thereto in the formof a donation to our work. For this
we do not ask. The work of the Spiritual Institution is sustained
FEATURES OF THE WEEK.
by voluntary aid and the subscriptions to the Progressive Library,
The first monthly Convention, held at Doughty Hall <aSoriij
but the publishing department is quite distinct, and stands on a last, was a grand success. If Spiritualists would fall intothissort
commercial basis.
of thing they might, as a brotherhood, instruct theaafrei better
In respect to this £1,000 Fund, we do not ask friends to take than by any lecture, and save all fees and travelling expense*to
shares in it with the view of helping us, but that they may thereby furnishthemselves with books andother educational neowariak
most effectively help tftemselce$. We desire to see every Spiri is a most prodigal habit to pay people to tell you what tothink.
tualist become a centre from which may proceed information on Think for yourselves, and you wil( not only save your pencehat
Spiritualismto all around. Particularly do we desire to see more become real men and women. We hope a number of prints
literature in the hands of Spiritualists, and more of its knowledge Schools and circles will set to work during the monthandbeable
in their minds.
to report valuable instruction at next monthly convention. W
e
Mr. Robertsonof Glasgow, in his speechat Doughty Hall, testi hope our friends elsewhere will hold Conventions.
fies that a copy ofMr. Wallace’s “ Miracles and Modern Spiritual
ism,” which fell into his hands, made hima Spiritualist, orat least
Mr. Wallace, missionary medium, has prepared averyinterest
ready to witness phenomena. This one book only cost a trifle, but ing photograph of Mother Shipton from an old print, withthe
in its handiness a valuable worker was secured for our Cause. particulars of her life and her prophecies on the back. Itisu
There might be thousands of other homes in which this work interesting card, price Is. It may be bad at this officeorfrom
could be placed, and we are sure there are many thousands of in Mr. Wallace direct.
quiring minds ready to take the book up and read it to their
edification when they get the chance.
An edition of Mr. Morse’s oration on u Priestcraft,”whichapWe take up a responsibility to produce books here in London as ears in this issue of the Medium, is being reprinted for the CirS
a publishing centre. We ask that our brethren throughout the iff friends. It will be sold at Id., or wholesale 6& per 100.
country do so in their respective localities, and by taking shares If any of our readers desire a supply we would require to be
in our fund become entitled to a proprietary interest (without favoured with their orders immediately.
liability) in the works produced. A reliable person taking up
such a position in any neighbourhood would nave a very per
Poor Witheford, who shot himself in America, has reported
ceptible educational effect. Having become a shareholder, he himself to us from the spirit-world. He is in a deplorable state
would begin to think howhe could realise his investment. This of remorse. He was drawnto us fromour sympathy with him
,
he could easily do by commencing a family school and book for he was really a good, gentlemanly fellow, but the victimof
club, to which neighbours might subscribe; or he could take that abominable system of making a show—walk up, walkup,
orders for books from those desirous of reading on progressive only one guinea each!—of spiritual phenomena, or any other
subjects. But every Spiritualist should systematically lay aside a kind of phenomena that will amuse the mob. Spiritualists, be
trifle weekly for mental food to use and hand to others. Every come Spiritual Teachers, not showmen, and the bloodof m
enlike
child should be induced to act in the same way, and lay the foun Witheford will not hang to your skirts.
dation of habits of thoughtfulness. It is not essential that all the
books purchased should be on Spiritualism, but that literature in We have had several reports of the benefits derived fromoar
particular should form the chief object of attention. By this late tour in Co. Durham. In answer to inquiries, we desiretoss?
systemdepositors in our Fund would soon have in their possession that the severe walking and wetting we had on Saturdayweek
30s. worth of excellent books for about 20s., so that they could, culminatedinfeverandinflammationof throat andlungsthreedaw
through the book club subscriptions, hftveall theirmoneyreturned, after our arrival home. Such rough handling does not suitpeople
and more if the books were sold at full price.
who are shut up nearlyall the year using the brain. Nevermind;
We therefore say this system is for the benefit of all, for all the road will become" omoother if we walk together in harm
ooy
require not only to read, but to circulate knowledge to others. and work diligently.
If 1,000persons ask us to provide for them £1 worth of books
each, we can dbit to far greater advantage, and give them much Dr. Mack, who has lately had a most successful timeinhealing,
better value for their money, than if only a few speculative sales has takenadvantage of the close of the Londonseasonandgoneto
were to be depended on. What we aimat is a liberal, just, and the Continent for a change of magnetism. He will beabsentfroa
fraternal method of working that will afford the greatest amount townfor a week or so. The testimonies received infavour of tbi
of reading matter for the money, andset Spiritualistsintoasystem success of Dr. Mack’s powers, fully prove that the scienceof
of activity which will make themthe true educators of themselves healing by laying on of hands is a fact well demonstratedinh*
and the people. By this system we could soon have many thou experience.
sands engaged in the enlightenment of themselves at their own
expense, just as they provide their daily food, liquor, tea, or OnSunday, at Doughty Hall, the chairmangaveexpressiontothe
tobacco. When the mmd is thus regularly fed aud cared for, idea that the true maleand female adaptedto becompanionsialife
people will find that the money spent in doing so is indeedacheap throw off a magnetic aura, which, becoming blendedtheone with
investment.
the other, a newfluid is formed, as in the case of atmosphericsir,
There are a fewpersons with badly regulated natures who try which is a combination of oxygenand nitrogen. Thus thepositive
to turn onr educational system into a means of vilifying us, and and negative spheres of the truly related man and womanstewthereby interrupting our good work. For this we are thankful, productive by their contact, creating continually newlifo-ftrae,
for it proves the righteousness of our course. All grandreformers, which ina certain formlay the foundation of cominggeaswto.
all redemptive agencies have been opposed. We are determined This truerelationshipof manandwomanis notbnlythe fm m tin
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source of continued life, but it is the basis of society, the guardian
of morality, the reliable instrument of spirit-communion, and the
only condition for successful spiritual development. Hence Spiri
tualism in all its forms is first a personal, then a dual, aud essen
tially a home affair, having its origin in the individual, its develop
ment in the mated couple, and its application in the social bearings
of domestic life, which represents the State and all humanity on a
small scale. Reform begins at home.
In one of his lectures during his recent tour in County Durham
Mr. Burns said: We have a Church of Rome, a Russian Church,
a Church of England, the Presbyterian, Congregational, and
Baptist Churches; we have the religion of Christianity, of Moham
medanism, Ac., &c., but it seems not to have entered as yet into
the heart of man to have a Church of God, and a religion that em
braces all humanity as brothers and equally the favoured sons of
the divine Father. To establish such a Church, built on eternal
truth, not on localisms—to found such an all-comprehending reli
gion amongst men—is the crowning object of Spiritualism.
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W a t <®rb*r o f S p i r i t u a l S t a r t e r s .

Dr. Monck is said to be very ill and almost unable to correspond
with his friends. His condition excites the gravest apprehensions.

Motto for the Order .
44Knowledge puffeth up,”
Is a text which seems strikingly illustrated in these days of cheap
primers and shilling manuals. No doubt earthly knowledge,
especially that which is of a high and intellectual kind, ought to
have its votaries amongst Spiritualists as well as amongst other
people. But we should not rest content with outside knowledge,
or with mere “ intellectual treats,” except in so far as they tend to
ljft our thoughts above earthly surroundings, and afford food to the
soul as well as to our thinking faculties. Good music is very soulelevating and appeals to the inmost part of man's nature. Painting,
again, and statuary, provided they are of a lofty type, and possess
striking individuality of conception, will often do much towards
cultivating the spiritual faculties. IIow many men there are who
appreciate the spiritual in works of art, and yet are ignorant of it
themselves under that name, for that which we term “ the spiri
tual,” they call “ a something undefinable.” And undefinable it is,
for the real beauty of a work of art cannot be described in words,
and must remain to the man without spiritual perception foolish
ness, seeing that it can only be spiritually discerned. But even
spiritual knowledge, however deep, is of little avail, unless a man
is perfectly honest towards himself and those around him. It is
real honesty and consistent unity of purpose, which after all must
decide the true worth of every Spiritualist, and the measure of his
usefulness to the Cau?e. A man of strict integrity in the ordinary
affairs of life has far more influence, and is far more likely than
anv other man to make converts to Spiritualism. Spiritual know
ledge, thenr must in all cates be followed by a good life, otherwise
its possessor incurs very grave responsibility.
" Oambob.”

MR. W. WALLACE AT DOUGHTY HALL.
Mr. Wallace's remarks at the Convention on Sundav evening
were so practical and instructive, that he has been asked to speak
on Sunday evening in the trance and answer questions. Mr.
Lambelle’s course will be resumed on the following Sunday. We
shoflld recommend that visitors form questions beforehand to put
to Mr. Wallace’s guides, on all matters connected with the prac
tical phases of spirit-communion. Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford
Row. Sunday evening, at seven o'clock.

Mr. Shroebree sends a very beautiful emblem for the Order of
Spiritual Teachers. He writes:—“ Last Thursday night, at a seance
at Mrs. Davis's, at Clapton, I saw a spirit belonging to the Order
of Spiritual Teachers, and I saw on his breast the above decoration
with the monogram in the centre. Do you think the Circle and
Triangle are symbolical in connection with the Order ?” We have
had many attempts to produce a symbol of the kind sent by Mr.
Shrosbree, but bis is the best we have as yet seen. We hope he
will visit the School and see more on this matter.

TO SPIRITUALISTS VISITING PARIS.
Dear Mr. Burns,—I have read in the Medium of the 20th July,
that the Spiritualists who will come to Paris desire to be accom
modated with apartments. If you will address them to me, I have
four or five houses, family hotels, where they might he received
▼ery well; terms moderate. The landladies are Spiritualists.
Insert this advertisement in the Medium, if you will. My
compliments to Mrs. Bums—I am, yours truly,
H. H ubt .
173, JRue St. HonorS .
[Madlle. Huet is herself an excellent medium. She was in
London for some months a few years ago.—E d. M.]

No. 1 S chool, 15, S outhampton Row.
At the last meeting the time was spent in talking over the work
of thp School generally, and a most pleasant and instructive
evening was the result. Mr. Ashman was present, and contributed
some valuable experiences.

When we are asked to introduce a medical clairvoyant, we find
it convenient to be able to name Miss Houghton, 23, Upper Baker
Street, Regent's Park. She has intruded upon us no recommenda
tion or introduction. Every adventurer may be plentifully armed
with these tools for imposition—but we have had repeated sittings
with her, and have successfully tested her powers to diagnose and
prescribe in a great variety of cases. In addition to clairvoyance,
she has excellent medical controls, who have worked remarkable
cures, some of them cases of bone-setting and other difficult surgical
operations.
Many correspondents are clamorous for the double number of

H um an Nature, with the photograph of tl Geordie,” the physical

ised spirit-form photographed in daylight at Edinburgh, through
the mediumship of Miss Fairlamb. As soon as the photographs
can be produced, the number will be issued. The price, including
photograph, will be Is.
The Smoking Episode in Yorkshire, has created much comment
all over the country. It is regarded as the most forcible lesson
that has been taught for some time. Of course our Yorkshire
friends did not intend to back out the smokers. It was want of
thought made them so docile. Let Spiritualists habitually discoun
tenance evil habits, and they will be at all times ready for action.

MR. COLVILLE’S FA REW ELL MEETINGS.
Before leaving for America, Mr. Colville will visit London and
apeak in Doughty Hall on Sunday, September 15. He will give
two orations at Langh&m Hall during the week. We hope to be
able to give full particulars of these and other meetings which
may be held in our next issue. On September 29 Hulme Town
Hall will be used morning and evening, and Mr. Burns will assist
in the meetings. *
THE INTERLINKED RINGS.
Dear Mr. Boms,—The silence of Herr Gillis after his stupen
dous result has caused some uneasiness; bat a letter I have just
received from him explains it. I take only a few lines from his
letter, dated August 10, St. Petersburg: " I, too, felt rather
nervous about the stability of the two rings; but they are all right,
and delight and astonish again and again. I shall now also lay
bare the grain of the wooden one, and have a perfect photo taken.
I received also a letter from Prof. Zollner.
I suppose Herr
Zollner missed his scientific friends^ (vacation season), aud his
wise resolution not to part with the rings on any account explains
this delay.—Yours truly,
0. R eimers.

T he P rize R eports.
At the No. 1 School the question came up: If we obtain the
rize of one guinea's worth of literature, what will we do with it ?
t appeared on examination, that the constitution of the Order will
not permit of its holding property, and that there is no officer in
connection with it to receive goods on trust for the others. Each
Teacher is the holder of such property or books as he as a Teacher
requires. Therefore, as an individual, he can own books; but the
Order can have no common library or other goods. The basis of
ttfb Order is purely spiritual, and it can never become an aggran
dising, money-seeking institution in the land. All property held
by individuals, such as books, is useful for the whole School, in
that the fruits of the books are freely discussed at the meetings;
but all Teachers have facilities afforded them to possess books of
their own, and thus be independent and helpful sustainers of the
work. It was, therefore, resolved that literature received by the
School as a prize ahould be devoted entirely to the furtherance of
spiritual knowledge amongst the people generally ontside the
Order.
It has not yet been decided which School will receive the prize.

f

Major Thomas Gales Forster and Mrs. Forster have been for
some time on a tour in Scotland. They are at present in Edin
burgh. * We hope to hear Major Forster’s voice soon on the plat
form in London.

Mr. H. Pitman writes: t( I sent the Medium containing your
remarks about smoking to the President and Secretary of the English
Anti-Tobacco Society, and they write that they are much pleased
Mb. W. Wallace, known as the veteran pioneer medium, is now in with your conduct and remarks.” When Spiritualists begin to
London and open to engagements in town or country. Communications apply spiritual truth to the welfare of humanity, they will gain an
ear m quarters where they are at present disregarded.
to be addremea, 329, Kentish Town Road, N.W

know by experience with mv wife, that everyone he treats is benefited
MYV ISIT TO ENGLAND.
by his power. I can say, he did my wife a great deal of good durinv
Bear Medium,—To detail to you all the different impressions I got our
tiresome travelling through London. He gave us some magnetised
during my stay in your marvellous metropolis, London, and in other paper,
I think will have its effect also. To persons doubting the
parts of your beautiful country, would fill a reasonable-sized pamphlet, effeet ofwhich
paper, I will relate one simple fact. Some time
Beenes of unequalled luxury and misery present themselves at every ago, I, atmagnetised
a seance at the Hague, took with me some sheets of that
turn to the stranger's gaze, impossible to describe in a limited space.
which I had marked, being alons, and without anybody teHing
But I, as a brother in our grand Cause, feel bound to send you some paper,
what it was. I mixed the sheets with others exactly the same kind,
lines about my Spiritualistic experiences and observations; for, after which
I got from a shop, put all before a very sensitive medium on the
all, the brethren, the mediums, and the seances were certainly amongst table, invited
the other witnesses to mix the papers, and left the room
the chief points of attrsotion while I was in your midst.
(in order to avoid transmission of thought), and invited the medium to
I met with a number of earnest workers (some old acquaintances), put
hand on them ih my absence. Re-entering the room after some
had the pleasure of being introduced to some quiet families, and en time,his
the medium had pointed out exactly the magnetised sheets, marked
joyed the privilege of sitting with some (to me) new private mediums.
invisible to all besides myself. I think Brother Hick
Knowing your space is valuable, and some of my experiences being in a way perfectly
the support of all true Spiritualists. Dr. Mack gave me a
similar to scores witnessed by the London Spiritualists themselves, I deserves
in which he seems covered partly with a kind of veil of migwill only give a few details about the more prominent points of my in photo,force.
On examining that photo at home under a strong magoivestigations. I mean to do this as simply and truthfully as possible, netio
fying glass, I see it is one of the most wonderful things I ever saw, the
and without embroidering the facts with flowers, as they speak for supposed
veil consisting of beautiful delicate crystal-shaped figures.
themselves.
Still a few lines about other seances, in which remarkable phenomena
On the evening of July 21 we had a seanoeat the house of my country were
witnessed
by my wife and myself.
man, J. N. Tiedeman Martheze, Esq,, at Brighton. Mr. A. Rita was
At Herne's seance we got powerful direct voices.
the medium for physical manifestations. The spirit11Charlie ” mate
At Williams's the spirits walked freely round the oirole, three being
rialised while Mr. Rita was held in the circle. He brought different visible
at the same time, bandlieg the sitters, Ac. On Saturday, July
^things from one part of the salon to another; for example, he took a 27,
a spirit manifested addressing me in perfect Dutch (a language pith
small china plate from a little table and put it in a drawer on the op which
the English arc in general Just as well acquainted as with Chinese).
posite side of the room, Ac. A new investigator, a sceptical doctor,
had a regular conversation with him. On that evening there cere
got a good deal of the manifestations for bis personal benefit, and Ipresent
mediums; the manifestations were indeed powerful and
“ Charlie ” knocked all his scepticism out of his head, as the doctor varying several
at every moment. Wo got “ John King," “ Peter,” “ Charlie,”
declared freely, A good work was done.
“ Lightfoot,” 41Irresistible,” the Dutch spirit (who manifested for the
Two days before the last-mentioned date I had met at the same place first
time), and several others, it was a real spiritualistic treat. I bad
with a well-known Spiritualist family from Hackney, who spent a an
interview with Mrs. Loomis, and she gave mo a specimen of ber
holiday at Brighton. One of the young ladies is a seer; she sees the olairvoyance.
I think she is a true and reliable medium.
spirits and describes them. Her sister writes everything her mother
Little Louie, now at Canterbury Hall, described exactly a rare stone I
desires when the latter only touches her daughter's arm very slightly. had
taken with me, a fossil with inerustated inecoU in it, She evsn gave
Proofs were taken with a Greek and a Dutch word, with satisfactory
result. The words written by Mr. Martbeze and myBelf, and repealed the name of the stone. However, I think this gift ought not to fa
by Miss Carrie C. without her seeing them, are interesting phenomena brought before the public in a music ball, it is a shame that so nor
scientific men don’t study such individuals in a more convenient naoasr.
indeed.
To conclude: I met a number of new friends—good, true-hearted
On Thursday evening, July 25, and Sunday, 28,1 bad the favour of people,
and I think amongst the London Spiritualists are many of whbli
being introduced to the celebrated Spiritualist family, Cook, at Hackney. the Movement
feel proud. On the other hand, I can't bdp
I shall never forget the truly wonderful materialisation seances I wit repeating it is a should
pity, in a population as great as London possess* that
nessed in the bosom of that good, true-hearted family in the same house every ee&t ip Doughty
and elsewhere is not filled when able tpe&ksn
where so many remarkable proofs were given that the departed exist, defend our Cause, and Hall
enlighten those who seek for the spiritual iod
live, and take part in our doings.
true light.
The conditions were perfeot, I think; besides the Cook family, were only
Amongst the men whom I should have liked immensely to dale
present Mr. Martheze, Signor Rondi, my wife and myself, at the first hands
is our dear brother, Alfred Russel Wallace. He was sot in
seance, and at the second Mr. Martheze- was absent, but Mrs. Corner town. with
I tried in vain twice to find Brother Stainton Moses. I should
(Florence Cook) completed the number. I regret Mr. Blackburn was have liked
to have seen Dr. Nichols, and many other good workers, too
not there, but he kindly sent his photo tQ be presented to me, and so I
made the acquaintance of that true Spiritualist's features, and at least many to name now; but I made personal acquaintance with Mrs.
Jeneken, the lovely hoys Henry and Ferdie, with a WoeUoo, a Reiman,
greeted him cordially in spirit.
others, and this comforts me a little. My best wishes to all whom
The proofs I got of the genuineness of the manifestations were numer and
ous ; besides, a simple glance at the youthful, gracious, innocent Mies I could not meet. I should like immensely to see Miss Kate Cook in
Holland for a abort time; however, I don’t give up to see ber onse at
Kate Cook eould not fail to convince everyone having his heart at the the
Hague. Brother Burns, God bless you.—Truly yours,
right place..
Hague, Holland, August.
A. J. Bfxo.
An agreeable walk and a long talk at the tea-table had theeffeot to place
ns soon on an intimate footing, a good introduction to the seances. Now
A SEANCE IN EPPING FOREST,
as to the phenomena. The spirit “ Lillie Gordon," appeared very soon,
On Sunday, August 3, a party of some twenty-five came from Kinup
dressed in splendid white drapery. She called my wife and myself, and
land
end
Clapton;
these were met by another party of East End 0pmwe had perfect opportunity to look at her, to touch her, to shake hands
with her, to talk with her, to handle her drapery and hair, Ac. I was tualists, at the “ Robin Hood/' Loughton, where Mrs. Wallis, Hm
called into the cabinet and allowed to feel the medium in her chair. In Young, and Mr. Haxby were controlled by their different guides end
very good light “ Lillie ” wrote with my pencil, and on my own paper, friends, “ Joey ” having something to say to many. After perambulating
a letter to my address; she presented me with a lock of her hair, which the forest, and going over the same ground we did when two years ago
I compared afterwards with a lock from the medium’s, and found much “ dear old R. CogmaQ ” was with us, we returned to the Inn,and hejri°g
thinner and of fairer colour. She cut a piece from her veil, and this refreshed the inner man, we went to the covered platform in the gar
also I was permitted to take home with me. In short, no reasonable dens, and there, after singing, and some kindly ana effective advice end
doubt could remain, that “ Lillie ” and her medium, Kate Cook, were several tests, Mrs. Davis getting some comforting remarks, adeer old
two individuals; if any doubt remained, it should oertainly have Cogman” controlled Miss Young, and reviewed the past, giving
vanished when “ Lillie" brought her medium out of the cabinet, and encouragement for the future. He eaid there was one on that platform
Mias Kate Cook stood in the room fully awake talking with the sitters, through whoee lips he hoped soon to speak the word# of truth. Our
Kinrgland and Clapton friends left with bright and cheerful ferns, sod
while MLillie " did the same.
W. J.
At the Sunday seanee I woe also invited into the cabinet, and felt apparently all the happier for coming together*
the medium’s face, hair, shoulders, bands, while at the same moment
THE DERBY PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
“ Lillie" talked to me without interruption, and touched me often. She
The annual pio-nic in connection with this society will be held on
teemed to put a great deal of confidence in me, and did everything I
asked her immediately and gracefully. It is a lovely picture to see face Saturday noon, August 24, at Haddoo Hall, Rowslev.
A special excursion train will leave Derby for Rowsley at 2 o'clock.
to lace that spirit “ Lillie,” as I had the privilege of aoing, and to look
into her eyes, sometimes looking upon you with the expression *f a Fare there and back, Is., third class.
The programme will be as follows, vis.; Upon arrival at Rowdy
layful child, and sometimes cast downward with angel-like modesty.
[re. Corner had the kindness to sit also for a short time, and out came the party will proceed direct to Haddoa Hall, on old mansionheloa^ieg
another spirit, allowing my wife and myself to approach her, to touch to the Duke of Rutland, which is famous for its historical assosiatMlu
her quite different coarse, thick drapery, and speaking French. The and excellent preservation, although some 600 years hare elapsed mace
medium awoke suddenly, and at the same moment the white form dis it was founded. Those friends desirous of viewing the various rooms
appeared, she rushed out of the cabinet dressed in her black silk dress and grounds appertaining to the mansion will take the first opportunity
of doing so, after which the party will partake of refreshments in one
and rather excited and afraid.
All this happened in more or less perfect light, as the spirit instructed of the rooms of the mansion. Mas. Bath, the lady in charge, has kindly
as. The manifestations in the dark were also powerful. Once the little consented to provide all who may desire with hot water for tea, cocoa,
daughter of Mr. Cook (a very nice-looking young miss) was placed on As., at a charge of 3d. each, include** ase of tea sarvis* A* Tbs
entrance to the Hall will he 3d, each. All friends am expected topwthe table by the spirits, Ac., Ac.
My hearty thanks as a brother are due to Mr. Blackburn for the oare vide their own refreshments. After refreshments are over, a jupri
he takes to develop the wonderful mediumistio gifts in the friendly meeting will be held in one of the wooin* procured for the purpose.
It is hoped that the friends of the Lancashire District Committee/
Cook family, and also to the family for their kind welcome afforded us.
I think they act very wisely in exercising care in admitting strangers to Nottingham, Belper, Holloway, Leicester, and the neighbouring towns,
these seances. The phenomena there are too wonderful to be swallowed will kindly accept this intimation, as each and all will be joyously
J. J. Morse, Prerioent.
by sceptics or new inquirers. They have to study patiently before they welcome.
-------- T. W . Ward, H oc. fisc.
Derby, August 10.
can understand them: this is my opinion. I certainly will never forget
Mb. T. M. B bown writes to say he is having a week’s rest *t home,
the lovely appearance of “ Lillie," even if Signor Rondi had not pre
sented me with the picture of the spirit photographed in daylight in his after which he intends to visit Pelton and Chester-le-fitreet .districts.
own studio in May, and before leaving the form I hope to meet that He also purposes visiting Scotland for a week or two. Friends fa fieri*
land desirous of engaging his services are requested to oommunioeto st
angelic visitant again.
Another interesting item about my visit to London was the interviews m m before the oold sea—p ognsmenass. AHfatten to to M m rnlM r.
I had with that powerful healer and brother, Dr, Mack. I hear, and V. M. Brown, How to l» V wr, B .6 0 . f
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their children unvaoomated. It those who think there must be “ some
THE ANTI-VACCINATION MOVEMENT.
thing” in vaccination would visit the vaocination stations, they would
On Friday, August 2, Messrs. George Warman, of Southampton see wbat that “ something ” was, namely, a cruel superstition entailing
Street, Camberwell, and James William Blaber, of Sumner Street, untold disease and suffering for no good whatever. If anti-vaocinators
Peckhem, at the instance of Mr. Stevens, vaccinatiori officer, would also undertake this painful discipline it would assuredly arouse
appeared in answer to summonses for not having their children them one and all to “ cry aloud and spare not.” The vile practice could
vaccinated, each delinquent answering for the defalcation of two not last long if its enormity were only fully known and thoroughly ex
•hildren, As Warman bad complied with the Act, Mr. De Rutzen posed.
The meeting adopted unanimously a petition to Parliament praying
fined in Is. in each ease and 2s. costs, making a total of 6s.
Are our magistrates guided by any principle; if so, what P A for repeal or a Royal Commission of Inquiry, on the grounds that
few weeks ago Mr. Benson, the Southwark magistrate, fined a Mr. vaooination does not prevent small-pox; that it imparts other and more
Fowler the full penalty of £1 and 2s. costs, although the mother fatal diseases; that the vaccination acts are self-contradictory, because
appeared in court with the child vaccinated. In this case the arm-to-arm vaccination is really inoculation, and that is a penal offence..
man had been out of work for many weeks, and had only just got Further, that vaccination is nothing less than the propagation of small-*
according to the testimony of Dr. Noble, of Manchester, and twentysomething to do at £1 a week, out of which he had to pay rent pox,
four other physicians from all parts of England, who in 1839 reported
and keep a wife and five children, and the eldest child was then at that “ the vaocine disease is not the preventive of small-pox, but the
death’s d001.
small-pox itself.”
Mr. Blaber told the magistrate that he had conscientious objec
The memorial to the city oounoil (published in the Medium of July
tions ; two of his children having broken out with a filthy skin 26th) was on the notice paper at the last meeting, but had to be post
disease, he must most positively decline to poison the blood of any poned for a month for want of time for its reception and consideration.
ether child. Mr. De Rutzen said he could not help what con
CASE OF HEALING.
scientious objections the defendant had; it was his duty to ad
minister the law i he therefore fined him 10s. and 2s. costs for the
I nternal Tumour Absorbed. Mrs. Olive, Medium.
baby nine months old, and an order to vaccinate in fourteen days
To the Editor.—Sir,—Having been cured of an internal tumour
the child three yean old, mulcting him iu all in the sum of 16s.
through Mrs. Olive’s healing mediumship, I consider it only due to that
Mr. Blaber asked the magistrate to see the child of a friend who lady to make the fact known through the pages of your very interesting
wm then in court, but as it was not his own the magistrate paper the Medium and Daybrsak, hoping that fellow sufferers will
declined. From a person who was present I am informed the follow my example, and, instead of allowing themselves to be needlessly
magistrate evidently knew nothing of vaccination. How many of ftortured by the usual mode of treatment adopted by the faculty, will
take advantage of the painless and more certain means of cure offered
our magistrates do r
The child above referred to was vaccinated by Dr. Waring, of to them through the agency of magnetism. I was a great sufferer for
Walworth Road; and when his attention was called to the state some months, and under the oare of an experienced surgeon, but finding
myself no better, and the remedies worse than the disease, I was advised
of the child, he remarked, “ It looks foul.” “ Foul ” is about the by
a friend to consult “ Dr. Forbes,” Mrs. Olive’s medical oontrol, which
most appropriate term. T *o other children were vaccinated from I did, and, feeling very greatly relieved after my first visit, I continued
the above. It would be interesting to know if they escaped the to attend daily for some weeks, during which time the tumour was
breaking oat.
entirely absorbed, my nervous system regained its vitality, and I am
The Secular Chronicle (88, Boyson Road, S.E.) for August 4 now completely cured, and able for any ordinary physical exertion. I
has an excellent article on “ Small-Pox and Vaccination,” by may add, that to prevent relapse my kind spirit-doctor magnetises me
William Hycheman, an M.D. of forty years’ experience. After daily, though I have removed to a considerable distance from bis medium.
speaking of u infectious fevers,” &c., he says s u This state of things, I therefore write these lines, in grateful recognition of my entire restora
I need not add, perhaps is aggravated by compulsory Vaccination tion to health, and in the earnest hope that others will avail themselves
sod certain local conditions, especially imperfect drainage, un of the same glorious spirit-power so remarkably manifested in the
Spiritualist.
wholesome drinking liquid, and want of personal cleanliness. mediumship of Mrs. Olive.—I am, Sir, yours truly,
Dmmtery, diphtheria, small-pox, vaccination, and other plagues
Mr. W. Westoartu, inspirational and trance medium, contemplates
affect the whole constitution of mind and body as well as select
individual organs or tissues for their fatal attack. Of many towns a tour southwards, and would be happy to receive invitations from
and others wishful to engage bis services. Friends who feel
and villages subjected to the same morbid exanthematous poison, societies
disposed to take advantage of Mr. Westgartb’s powers are requested to
some vaccinated persons manifest symptoms of an external eruptive communicate with him atonoe, in order that arrangements may be made
fever, whilst other vaccinated persons have the privilege (if any) and the journey commenced. Address him, Mr. W. Westgarth, Sheriff
of an internal eruption. If vaccination really prevented or modified Hill, Gateshead-on-Tyne.
small-pox, why does the rate of mortality still fluctuate ? i Pure
W e understand that the discussion on the important question of
vaodoe’ is only a rhetorical enphonism for horse-grease. I have Vaccination in our columns, and those of the Echo, coupled with the
recently dissected more than a dozen children whose deaths were debate between Mr. Wheeler and Dr. Wyld, and particularly the
caused by vaccination, and no small-pox, however black, could speech of Sir. T.. Chambers, has awakened public attention to the sub
have left more hideous traces of its malignant sores, foul sloughing, ject. (Too sleepy public!) As an indication of this, it may be stated
empty hearts, or congested with clots, than did some of these that the Lancet has recently bad three leadiog articles, calling upon
examples of State physic, which killed with rotten patches of lungs, Government to appoint a Royal Commission to investigate the whole
spleen, misenteric glands, kidneys, and intestines. Shame! Indeed, matter, as it says “ nothing less than this will satisfy the uneasiness of
scarcely a day elapses but I am called upon to witness the sufferings the public mind.” A separate edition of tbe speech of Sir T. Chambers
of vaccinated children in form of cerebral and gastric complications, has been called for, and is now having a large circulation. —Marylebone
persistent vomiting, bronchitis, diarrhoea, with pustules in the Mercury, August 10.
No. 1 I nstitution Seances.—On Tuesday evening last a few friends
mouth and throat (pharinx), on the eyelids, ulceration of the
cornea or transparent structure, which remains opaque, and may met together at the Spiritual Institution to make arrangements for a
new series of seances for the benefit of investigators and others wishful
lead to blindness.”
cultivate spiritual gifts. It was resolrtd that the series commence
. The N ational lie form er, August 4, contains a letter by A. W. to
next Tuesday, August 20, at eight p.m., when all persons eligible for
on “ Vaccination and Atheism,” in which the writer shows that the inner circle are requested to be prompt in their attendance. Visitors,
amti-vaoainitors have nought to stigmatize the vaccination super unless introduced by a member of the inner circle, are to pay Is. to
stition as atheistical, and quotes such names as Jenner, Dunning, wards the general fund. Mr. Towns it quite restored, and Mrs. Towns
and Lettsom, as being the reverse to atheistical, and who favoured is much improved. Two visitors attended—a lady and gentleman—the
the system $ whilst Colonel Ironside, who was an atheist, was former receiving a test which evoked an exclamation of surprise. A
opposed to it, and had his advice been taken, we should not be very pleasant evening was spent, “ Mother Shipton ” speaking with
enthralled by onr present irons. Colonel Ironside wrote to Dr. muoh force.—J. K ino, O.8.T.
Lattsom, October 14,1801: 11All the gentlemen of the faculty to
Hackney P sychological Society.—This society is in a most flourish
i^fcom you refer as supporters of the system (vaccine inoculation) ing state, having developed two physical mediums who obtaiQ phe
hm indeed highly honoured by the distinction of your very nomena in full daylight. flappings of tbe most powerful description,
appropriate commendations conducing both to their fame and and in imitation of church-bells, and beating time to tunes, occur while
intones. But I, a devilish stubborn infidel of the antique school, the sunlight is streaming in upon the room. One of these mediums
would rather have perceived their evidence probed and cross- was a bitter opponent to Spiritualism until quite recently. Other
examined, and themselves challenged and defied to their proofs, phases of mediumship are rapidly developing. It is not our intention
admit strangers to our sittings, though in some cases we have done
jpeeferatty to encouraging their hypotheses by soothing enco- to
so eontrary to adviee, yet tbe most startling phenomena have taken
wriuaae.”
place to tbe astonishment of the visitors, who were perfectly satisfied.—
Tbe South London Anti-Compulsory Vaccination Society, which Charles R. Williams, Sec, 6, Field View Terrace, London Fields, E,
holds its meetings on the first Monday in the month at 3S, Boyson
Wigan.—On Thursday, August 8, Mr. Colville delivered an address
Road, Camberwell Gate, owing to last Monday being Bank-holiday, on “Spiritualism: its True Nature and Mission to Humanity,” in the
postponed the meeting to Monday, August 12.
Miners’ Hall, Millgate, Wigan. Mr. Brown, of Manchester, presided,
and in opening the proceedings made a few appropriate and excellent
ANTI-VACCINATION MEETING IN MANCHESTER.
remarks. The discourse was of a most masterly nature, and gave un
Ob Sunday, at the usual gathering in Albert Square, Mr. Henry bounded satisfaction, and at its (dose several questions were most ably
Pitman, who presided, reported that he had, as deputed, visited one of answered. There were numerous subjects named for the impromptu
the vaeomalion station*, and according to the Manchester City News, poem, bat the one which received most favour was “ The Origin of
the Guardians threatened to take “ some legal action ” against him, be Msb .” This formed the theme of an excellent poem, and Was well
came bin object was to “ inoito parents to resist vaccination, and thus delivered. A gentleman present expressed some dissatisfaction that his
to hreafc the law.” The sight at the vaooination station was described subject, “ God’s Spirit beareth witness with our Spirit,” was not chosen
aa most pitiful. It was from fear of the fines that toe mothers unwill for the poem, whereupon Mr. Colville immediately rose and improvised
ingly brought their babes (not three months old) to undergo the inhuman a poem upon this subject also, which called forth tbe applause of a large
audusaiessrit* of vaccination. An infant that was almost a mass of and intelligent audience. We hope to have the pleasure of another visit
emm fawn mocination performed at that station was exhibited there, from Mr. Colville before long.—I saac Walker, 5, M ill Ford, M oles
and the shocking tight induoed tome of the women to return home with Street, Wigan,

A FA IR EXCHANGE IS NO ROBBERY.
A few weeks ago, when the affairs of the Lancashire Committee
were occupying upwards of a column of the Medium weekly, we
thought we would extend to them the privilege of acting on the
u self-supporting basis ” by inviting them to give us a page in their
monthly Reporter in exchange for the space which their advertise
ments occupied in our columns. It also occurred to us that an
nouncements of standard literature would Add to the interest.
Looking at their advertisement we saw Mr. Charles Parsons, down
as “ secretary/’ and laid our views before him. He said the matter
was not in his province. We then wrote to Mr. Lamont, the pre, sident, as advertised, and he referred us to Mr. Hartley, who has
since been advertised with us as “ corresponding secretary/' That
gentleman seemed, in his reply, to regard our proposition as some
thing in the light of a favour, to remove which possible mis
apprehension he received the following note
15. Southampton Row, London, W.C.,

July 31.1878.
Dear Mr. Hartley, Cor. Sec. Lancashire Committee,—Kindly read
this to the Conference or other party who entertain the matter of ex
change advertisements.
U r position is this: I devote a certain space to the announcements
of the Lancashire Committee in the Medium weekly, and on the “ self*
supporting ’” plan I desire to have a return in equivalent space in the
organ of the committee, especially as a knowledge of literature and in
ducements to read it are so essential to spiritual progress.
If the management oannot give me equivalent apace I will take what
they are disposed to give, and accept good will for the rest. Wishing
you a glorious conference and success in your exoellent work, I remaii
yours very sincerely,
J. B urns, O.S.T.
To this the following answer was given:—

Aug. 10, 1878.
Mr. J. Burns.—Dear Sir,—I presented your letter of July 31 to the
ezeoutive committee, which was afterwards dealt with by the afternoon
conference. 1 may say that the decision was averse to you, the ground
of objection being that the Reporter was really a “ local plan,” and that
it would he impossible under the present size of the “ plan ” to include
a page of extra advertisements to the exclusion of the others whioh are
all paid for for twelve months. A report of the decision will appear in
the Reporter of September.—I remain, yours truly,
J . H a rtley , Cor. Sec.
The space in the Medium is quite ten times the commercial

MR. MOUSE'S APPOINTMENTS.
L iverpool.—Sunday, August 18. Camden Hall, Camden Street
Morning at 11, Special Meeting. Evening at 6.30. Subject:
“ Spirit-Experience of the Control." Monday, August 19, sams
place. Subject: “ Conjugal Life: its Duties and Responsibilities.*
Evening at 8.
B xlpkr.—Sunday, August 25. Arrangements pending.
Newcastle-on-Tyne.—Sunday and Monday, September I and 2, and
first 8unday and Monday in each month; also special lecture in
aid of Society’s Library on Wednesday evening, September 4.
Windy Nc ■-Tuesday, September 3.
Glasgow.—Sunday and Monday, September 7 and 8.
Kkigblby.—Sunday, September 22.
Cardiff.—Sunday and Monday, September 29 and 30.
Derby.—Sunday, Ootober 13.
L ondon.—In Ootober. Metropolitan Societies please notice.
Societies, circles, and local Spiritualists, desirous of engaging Mr.
Morse’s services for public or private meetings, are requested to write
him for terms and aatos, at Elm-Tree Terraoe, Uttoxetor Road, Derby.
W. J. COLVILLE’S APPOINTMENTS.
R ochdal* .—Sunday, August 18, Regent Hall, Regent Street, at 230
and 6.30 p.m.; also September 15 and 22.
Macclesfield.—Sunday, August 25, King Street Lecture Hall, at 11
a.ro., and 6.30 p.m.; We aedav following at 7.30 p.m.
Liverpool.—September 1 and 2, ana Ootober 6 and 7*
Manchester.—September 8.
Reception at 159, Strangewaya, Manchester, every Friday evening,
from 7.30 till 10.
Mr. Colville is open to engagements to deliver orations and poems is
any part of the United Kingdom. Special opportunities are afforded to
societies, &o., near Manchester, for week-evening lectures. For all
particulars address to him at 159, Strangeways, Manchester.

MR. E. W. WALLIS’S APPOINTMENTS.
Newcabtle-on-Ttne.—August 18 and 19. See Society’s list below.
Chebtkr-le-Street.—August 20 to 26 inclusive.
Consett and District.—August 27 to Sept 2 inclusive.
South Shields.—September 3.
Ossbtt.—Anniversary Services, September 7 and 8.
Walsall.—September 15,16,17, and 18.
Derby.—September 22 to 25 inclusive.
Mr. Wallis is agent for Spiritual Literature, Dr. NiohoPa woks oo
Physiology, Solidified Gaeao, Ac. His guides also deliver addresMt oa
value of that in the Reporter; but it seems from the views given the Temperance Question.
Friends desiring Mr. Wallis’s services should write to him at
above that the claims of reciprocity aud justice must be disre
garded, because, forsooth, they can sell their space to others. We 1, Eoglefield Road, Kingsland, N.
think some evidence that there is a spiritual liteiature would not
be an ugly feature, even in a (i local plan." But of this we offer
no opinion: only we take liberty to suggest that the decision of
tho conference, clique, or whatever else it might he, is not ono
that will enhance their moral virtues in the eyes of men of
business habits. A recognition of indebtedness, even if disability
to recoup had been pleaded, would have been more graceful. That
answer from Mr. Hartley is not Lancashire—not a hit of i t ; nor is
the Reporter Lancashire, further than that the expenses thereof fall
on that happy and wealthy region. We have experienced so much
of the opposite kind of treatment in Lancashire, that we are con
strained to stand up on behalf of its generous and fair dealing
people, and we will be at all times glad to hear from them, and
spend our last breath in serving them; only we shall prefer to
have their messages from their own warm hands, and not through
an adventurous clique, which would dare to father on them deeds
which their nature must revolt against
What a pity every Spiritualist cannot be his own “ honorary
secretary," and do himself honour in the act, and not play into the
hands of others in this lamentable fashion.

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
Weir’s Court, Newgate Street.
L ectures for August.
Sunday, August 18, at 6.30 p.m.—“ Spiritualism, its Mission and Teeth
ings.” Mr. E. W. Wallis.
Monday, „ 19, at S p.m.—“ Spiritualism and its Relation to
Christianity.” Mr. E. W. Wallis
Sunday,
„ 25, at 6.30 p.m.—Trance Address. Miss E. A Brown.
Admission free. A collection to defray expenses.
4, Eslington Terrace, Jeemond Road,
H. A. Kersey, Hen. See.
Newcastle.
MARYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO
SPIRITUALISM.
Quebec Hall, 25, Great Quebec Street, W.
On Sunday last Mrs. Treadwell delivered, a trance address, under
control of11James Wells,” the appearance fully bearing out a distinct
individuality. A person present who had frequently heard Jamss
Wells, formerly a Baptist minister, was satisfied that the control ess
genuine as purported.
On Tuesday, 13tb, Mr. Christian Reimers delivered a lecture oa
MThe Persecution Faroes and its Conjurers,” to a very appreciative
audienoe. The lecturer said there was an amount of wild and foolish
objection raised which was not well received ; the Spiritualists proriag
to the extent of logic that the facts narrated do ooour. ,
On Sunday next, August 18tb, at 3.30, Mias Young will deliver a
trance address; all seats free. In the evening, at 7.30 for 8, a mast
will be held, Miss Young sitting as medium. Admission 6d. each.
Friends are requested to notice this announcement, many being anxious
to know when Miss Young would again he present, as it may be somm
time before her engagements will allow of her appearance again In
this Hall.
On Tuesday next, 20th, Mrs. Jane Heavysides Simpson will deliver •
lecture, entitled, “ Sunday in Relation to Soienoe, Labour, and Wor
ship/’ at 8 for 8.30.
The quarterly tea and business meeting will take place on 8unday,
the 25th inet.; tea on table at 5.15. Admission Is. Public meeting at
7 o’cloek. Tickets are now ready.
Charles White, Hon. Sea

FAL8E ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Dear Mr. Burns,—Being in Grimsby a few weeks along with my
wife, and wishing to attend a Spiritualist meeting as usual, we proceeded
to Mr. T. W. Asquith's, 212, Victoria Street South, and were sorry to
learn that they had not had any meeting for some time previously. I
asked how it was they did not let you Know that they had ©eased to
hold meetings. They said that they intended to write, but I believe
have,not done so as yet. The reason I write is, that Spiritualists hap
pening to be in the neighbourhood, should not go three or four miles
for nothing, as we did.—Hoping you will see to this, I remain, yours
fraternally,
J. Robinson.
13, Morion Street, Failsworth, Aug. 6.
[These announcements in our list of roeetlogt are published at the
request of the partiee holding the meetings, and they are responsible
for their accuracy. The space is worth 6d. a line per week, and we
hope our friends will take notice that they do not misappropriate valuable
space, and mislead the public by permitting false announcements to
appear. Perhaps it would be best for us to state, that unless we have
AN APPEAL FOR BOOKS.
positive instructions before next week, we shall strike out those meetings
The Ashton-Under-Lyne Spiritualists are deeirous of forming •
that are not verified by that time.—E d. M.]
lending library in connection with their society. A gentleman having
us with a few books as a nuoleus we would be grateful to
A Seance will be held on Sunday, August 18, at 70, Mark Lane, presented
who, having books to spare, would kindly send them for the
City, when a well-known medium will attend. Collection will be taken friends
of our library. All favours will be thankfully received by the
on behalf of a widow, a Spiritualist. Seance commences at 7.30 for 8. purposes
undersigned. Public meetings are held every Sunday evening in the
Hbtton-lb-Hole.—On Saturday and Sunday, August 17 and 18, ball of the British Workman, Booth 8treet, at 6.30. On Sunday next
Mr. J. Dunn, of Shildon, will deliver trance addresses in the Union Mr. Hesketb, it is expeoted, will occupy the platform. Investigate
Hall, at 7 o’clock; doors open at 6.30. On Saturday evening admission circles on Sundays at 8 p.m., and private circles for members only en
3d., on Sunday evening a collection.
Thursdays at 8 prompt
Wit. Avset, Sin.
On Sunday last Mr. Wallis occupied the platform of the Newcastle
28, Bentinck Street, Ashton-Under-Lyne.
Psyohologioal Society. There was a full attendance, and the address
ve general satisfaction. Mr. Wallis speaks in the same place on SunCockfield,—I may say that the spiritual literature that I have toe*
y sod Monday next. For snbjeots see appointments.
broadcast in the village is taking root in many places.—&.
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FAVOUR US W ITH YOUR ORDERS FOR

WRITING PAPER AND ENVELOPES.
We supply all kinds of Stationery, Plain or Fancy, and on such term9 as to make it advantageous for onr Country Friends to
club together and have#down a general Parcel per Goods Train.
The following articles are recommended, and CANNOT B E SURPASSED FOR QUALITY AND PRICE
T h e B ru nsw ick Wote.
T h e A lbany N ote Paper.
Suitable for either Steel or Quill Pena, Unglazed, delicate tone.
Yellum laid, mill-finwhoa, extra atrong, delicate tone.
The fashionable make.
Suitable for tboae writers who prefer a very smooth surface.
A large 5-quire packet, price la.
Large 5-quire packet, price Is.
E nvelopes to M atch th is P aper.
E nvelopes to Su it th is Paper.
Fashionable Court shape.
Fashionable Court shape.
Prioe la. 4d..per 100; or 10a. 6d. per 1,000.
Price la. 4d. per 100; or 10s. 6d. per 1,000.
Hiese Papers will be found suitable for the most S p e c i a l C o r r e s p o n d e n c e , and are as cheap as any of tho ordinary kinds,
Samples on application.

GOOD NOTE PAPER, PURE W HITE, CREAM LAID, FIV E QUIRES, S d .; WORTH Is.
Envelopes, White, Cream Laid, ordinary shape, large size, excellent quality, 4e. 6d. per 1,000. Smaller size, 3s. Gd. per 1,000.
ALL K IN D S OF STA TIO N ERY TO ORDER. V ISIT IN G CARDS, and MEMORIAL CARDS FOR SPIRITU A LISTS*
On the Shortest Notice.
Blotting B ooks. Price Id. The best form of blottiag paper.
P o c k e t B ib les. The smallest volume with the largest type, mar
ginal references, in various bindings, from 3s.; Circuit, 3s. 6d. to 10s.
Blotting B o o k s,4,handsomely bound in embossed clotb, gold let
tend. Prioe 6d.
Books should not be worshipped, but understood. The religious
progress of the people may bs advanced by teaching tbe proper
The B ru n sw ick P en , suitable for writing on the,Brunswick
meaning and correct views of tbe Bible.
paper. Prioe 6d. per box.
R ecord B o o k s fo r Sch ools and C ircles. Good paper,
B o o k s B ound in a ll Sty les a t th e L ow est P rices.
quarto, ruled ; bound in a strong and handsome manner. Pnce Is. Embossed cloth binding, gold lettered, for Human Nature* Spiritual
Mayazine, Med iu m , or any other periodicals remarkably cheap.
A record of every sitting should be made in a book kept for the
Half Calf, half Morocco, and neat Library styles at surprisingly
purpose.
low rates.
^
C ircle Paper, for writing mediums, planchette writing, or reports
There is in many houses a collection of valuable periodicals, which, if
of meetings sod seances: well adapted for pencil. Quarto. Is. per pkt.
would, for a few shillings’ cost, make a useful Library for future
Paper for the use of mediums and sitters should be provided bound,
reference. Preserve instructive literature by binding it up.
at every sitting.
P ia n c h e tte s; an excellent initrument, 4s. 4d. post free.

Send all Printing Jobs

THE SPIRITUAL TEACHER'S I0TE BOOR.

TO
Baled paper, stout wrapper; suitual size for the pocket. Price 2d.
J . BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON.
Every Spiritualist should carry a Note Book expressly to record
phenomena as they occur at seances, or note down important thoughts
It is a credit to the Cause to have announcements connected with the
or bets met with in reading. In the School, Teachers should note down Movement intelligently and neatly printed.
their thoughts, and not interrupt the speaker by a breach of order.
The kind patronage of his friends in Spiritualism in all parts of tho
country is respectfully solicited.
Pencils, Id. each; all qualities at higher prioes.
C l u b together for a large Parcel, and have it down with New Books to Depositors, Library

Books, Books sent up for Binding, Packets for gratuitous Distribution, Solidified Cacao, or other
goods required from London.
J .
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STATIONER, P R IN T E R , P U B L IS H E R , BOOKBINDER, LIBRARIAN , &c.,
15,
S O M E T H IN G N E W

IN

SOUTHAMPTON

S P IR IT U A L IS M .

In H U M A N N A T U R E fo r A U G U S T w ill be given ,

PHOTOGRAPH OF A SPIRIT-FORM TAKEN IN
DAYLIGHT
At Edinburgh through tb e Mediumship of Miss F airlam b .
The August tfumber of Human Nature will be a double number (ineluding photograph). Prioe Is.
Orders should be sent in immediately, to eeoure an adequate supply.
fTbis photograph will be acoompanied by a descriptive article, which will
render the number the most trenchant testimony on behalf of spirit
oommunion ever offered to the public.
DO NOT ARGUE WITH SCEPTICS, BUT HAND THEM THE
D IA L E C T IC A L N U M B E R O F T H E “ M E D IU M ,”
U se f u l f o r S ceptics and I n v estig a to r s .

The cheapest Publication on Spiritualism (16 pages Large Folio, price
Hd.) showing how sceptics obtained the phenomena, without aid from
**Spiritualists ” or u Mediums.”
C onten ts .

1. Howto Investigate without “ Mediums.”
2L Appointment and Names of the Dialectical Committee.
A The General Report of the Committee.
4. The Experimental Sub-Committees: Their Researches, Successes, and
Failures.
5. The Minutes of the Sub-Committees: a Record qf Remarkable
Physical and Intelligential Manifestations.
6. Leader: The London Dialectical Society; its Object; its Investigat
ing Committee, and the Lessons of its Researches.
7. Essay, by “ Phoenix ”: Spiritualism Militant, or the Dialectical Ex
periments v. the Conjurers and their Disciples.
Part I. The Libellous Theory. II. Science Dishonoured. III. Spiri
tualism in the Opinion Market.
8. Bales for Investigating Circles.
9. Useful Books for Investigator*, and Particulars of the Essays on
“ Miracles and Modern Spiritualism,” by A. R. Wallace, F.R.G.S. ;
and of “ Researches in the Phenomena of Spiritualism,” by Wm
.
Crookes, F.R.8.
T a xr N o t ic e !

Hus valuable number of the M ed iu m is especially adapted for
circulation amongst Sceptics; contains no theorising, but is throughout
» plea for Private Experiment
Price, lid. per copy; post-free 2d. For Distribution, Is. per dozen,
8s. per 100.
London; J . B urns, 15, Southampton Bow. W.O.

ROW,

LONDON,

W .O.

A n ti-C o m p u ls o r y

V a c c in a t io n

L ite r a tu r e .

A ll other works on the subject may be obtained at the depot.

Vaccination brought home to the People. By Miss Chando
Leigh Hunt. Price 4d.
Have you been Vaccinated, and what-Protection is it against the
Small Pox? An Essay by W. J. Collins, M.D. People’s edition.
Price 6d.; cloth, Is.
Vaccination : Is it worthy of National Support ? A verbatim
report of a Public Discussion in South Place Chapel, Finsbury,
London, on the evening of May 28th, 1878, George Wyld, M.D ,
asserting tho affirmative, nnd Alex. Wheeler maintaining the nega
tive ; under the presidency of Sir Thos. Chambers, M.P., Recorder
of the City of London. Price 2d.
Prison Thoughts on Vaccination. By II. Pitman. Price 2d.
Ijondon : J. B urn s , 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.
Price Two Shillings.

Leaves fro m My Life.

By J . J . M o r s e . Hand•omely bound.
Co stin ts .
C h apter I. Birth and Early Life.
„
II. My Introduction to Spiritualism.
III. My Public Mediumship and Position.
„
IV. My First Appearance in the Produces.
„
V. I arrive in America.
,i VI. Samples of American Mediumship.
„ VII. A Spiritualists’ Camp Meeting.
„ VIII. Impressions of American Spiritualism.
„
IX. Concerning People I met, Places I visited, and the Por
trait of my chief Control.
„
X. American Travelling—Nature of American Life and
Social Customs—A few Americanisms—Conclusion.
L ectu res .

Spiritualism as an Aid to Human Progress.
Concerning the Spirit world and What Men Know thereof.
The Physiology of Spiritualism.
The Order of Spiritual Teachers: its Need and Scope.
P oems.

The Shadowy Army. The Power of Kindness. Spiritual Worship.
I llustrations .

Photograph of the Author.
Photograph of “ Tien-Sien-Tie,” Mr. Morse’s spirit-guide, from a
drawing by Anderson.
London; J . B urns, 15, Southampton Row. golborn, W.0.

SEA.ftCE3 AND MEETINGS DURING THE W EEK. AT THE SPIRITUAL
INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBOBN.
S unday, Aue. 18.—Mr. W. Wallace at Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford Row, at 7.
T uesday, Aug. 30.—Select Meeting for the Exercise of Spiritual Gifts.
T hursday, A ug . 23.—School of Spiritual Teachers, at 8 o’clock.
BBANOES AND M EETINGS IN LONDON DURING TH E W EEK.

S unday, Aug. 18.—6, Field View Terrace, London Fields, B . Service or Seanoe, at 7.
Monday, Aug . 19, Hall, 298, Commercial Road, E. Seance at 8 .
T uesday, A ug . 20, Mn». Prichard’*, at 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at 8.
T uesday, Aug . 20.—6, Field View Terraco. London Fields. E . Beanoe at 8.
Wednesday , Aug. 31, Mr. W. Wallace, 339, Kentish Town Road, at 8.
T hursday, Aug. 31, Dalaton Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism. For
information aa to admission of non-members, apply to the honorary
secretary, at the rooms, 53, Sigdoo Road, Dalston Lane, E.
Mrs. Prichard’*, at 10, Devonsftire Street, Queen Square, at 8 .
F riday, Aug . 33, Mr. J . Brain’s Tests and Clairvoyance, 29, Duke Street, Blooms
bury, at 8 .
MARTLEBONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO SPIRITUALISM,
QUEBEC HALL, 25, GT. QUEBEC ST., MARTLEBONE RD.
M onday, Members’ Developing Seanoe; 8 for 8.30. T uesday, Lectures on Spiri
tualism and other Progressive Subjects ; 8 for 8.30., admission free.
W kdnksday, Members Developing Seance; 8 for 8.30. S atuhday, In 
quirer's Seance, Medium, Mrs. Treadwell; admission 6d., to pay expenses;
Local and other Mediums invited. S unday, Afternoon, Trance and
Normal Addresses; 3.15, Evening, Inquirers’ Seance, various mediums;
admission fid., to pay expenses; 7.30 for 8 . Admission to Seances by
previous application or introduction.
SEANCES IN THE PROVINCES DURING TH E W EEK .
S unday, Aug . IS, Ke ig h ley , 3 p.m. and 5.30 p.m.
B irmingham , Mr. W. Perks, 313, Bridge Streot West, n*ar Well Street.
Hockley, at 8.30 for 7, free, for Spiritualists and friends.
B owling , Spiritualist*’ Meeting Room, 3.30 and 6 p.m,
B righton, Hall of Science, t , Church Street, doors closed 6.80 pan.
Cardiff, Intellectual Beanoe at Mr. Daly’s, Osborne Villa, Cowbridge
Road, Canton, at 6.80.
D arlington, Mr. J . Hodge’s Rooms, Herbalist, High Northgate.
Puhiio Meetings at 10.80 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Grim sby , B. J . Herzberg, No. 7, Corporation Road, at 8.
Glasgow, 164, Trongate, at 6.30 p.m.
H alifax , Spiritual Institution, Union Street Yard, at 3.30 and 6.80.
L eicester , Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 10.30 and 6.30.
L iverpool , Lectures in Meyerbeer Hall, 5, Hardman Street, at 7 p.m.
L oughborough , Mr. Gutteridge’s, School Street, at 6.30.
M anchester, Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street, All Saints, at 3 JO.
M iddlesbbo ’, 23, High Duncombe Street, at 2.30 p.m.
Newcastuk-on-Tyne, at Freemasons* Old Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgate
Street, at 6 JO p.m. Lecture.
Nottingham, Churchgate Low Pavement Public Meeting at 6.30 pan.
Oldham, 186, Union Street, at 6.
Osse tt Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. N. R. 8 tatlon).
Lyceum, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m .; Service at 6 p.m.
S raham H arbour, at Mr. Fred. Brown’s, in the evening.
Sow ebby B ridge , Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children’s Lyoeum,
10 a.m. and 3 p.m. Public Meeting, 6.90 p.m.
T uesday , Aug . 20 , S eaham H arbour, at Mr. Fred. Brown’s, in the evening.
S tockton, Meeting at Mr.Freund’s, 3, Silver Street at 8.15.
S tockton, at Mr. D. R. Wright’s, 13, West Street, every Tuesday evening,
at 8 o’clock for Spiritual Improvement. Inquirers invited.
Nxwcastlr-on-Ty n s , Old Freemasons’ Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgate
Street. Seanoe at 7.30 for 8. For Members only.
S h effiel d . W. S. Hunter’s, 47, Wilson Road, Well Road, Heeley, at 8.
Wednesday/Aug. 21, B owling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 8 p.m.
B irmingham . Mr. W. Perks. 312. Bridge Street West, near Well Street
for Development at 7.80., for Spiritualist* only.
Middlesbbo ’, 88 , High Duncombe Street, at 7.30.
T hursday, Aug . 22, Grim sby , at Mr. T. W. Asquith’s, 313, Victoria Street,
South, at 8 p.m.
L eicester , Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 8, for Development.
Middlrsbro ’, 33, High Duncombe Street, at 7 p.m.
New Bhildon, at Mr. John Mensforth’e, S t John’s Road, at 7.
B u s i n e s s a n d M e d ic a l C l a i r v o y a n c e .

R. TOWNS, having many other Engagements, requests that
those who desire his services as Business Clairvoyant, or for Medi
cal Diagnosis, make previous appointment by letter, addressed, 1, Albert
Terrace, Barnsbury Road, Islington, or 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
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HUMAN
N A TU R E,
A Monthly Record of Zoistio Scirncb and P opular Anthropology,
Embodying Physiology, Phrenology, Psychology, Spiritualism,
Philosophy, the Laws of Health, and Sooiology.
AN E D U C A T I O N A L AND F A M I L Y M A G A Z I N E .
In Ten Vole., Cloth, 7s.
each. Monthly, price 6 d .; Poet-Free, 7d.,
Annual Svbecription, 7s.
This sterling Monthly, established ten years ago, is the only magazine in
Great Britain devoted to the study of Man on the most comprehensive basis. I t
Is the oldest Anthropological Periodical in London.
“ Homan Nature'” embraces, as Its title implies, all that is known or can be
known of Man, and, therefore, muoh that no other periodical would give publicity
to. It has no creed or crotchet, but gives expression to all new facts as they arise.
I t does not matter what the new truth may be called—Phrenology or Psychology
—Spiritualism or Materialism—Sociology or Religion—Mesmerism or Hygiene,—
all alike are welcome to its pages, if by their treatment and investigation that
heavenly germ Truth may be found.
" Human Nature,” besides being an open organ, free to all who have a truth to
state in connection with Man, is regularly supplied with high-class Articles and
Reviews by eminent University men and students of special themes related to the
science of Man. I t is not, however, a class publication, courting the suffrages of
the learned, and avoiding contact with the multitude. As its title Implies,
•* Human Nature ” knows no distinction of position or pretension among its con
tributors, but welcomes all alike—the peasant or the peer, the scholar or the
original ganius, the poet or tbs logician, the mUonalist or tatititioaaUst* are all

made free to express any fact or thought calculated to be of use to Humanity, or
which will throw light on the foots of existence.
••Human Nature ” appeals to all scientific discoverers or philosophic thinkers,
whether as readers or contributors.

OOJTTEST8 or HUMAN NATURE fob JULY. P bicb 6d.
L e a d e r s h ip a n d O r g a n i s a t i o n ;
Anniversary Lecture by S. B. B rittan , M.D., at New York.
T h e S o ie n o e o f C o r r e s p o n d e n c e s i n c o n n e c tio n
w ith S p ir itu a l P h en o m en a .
By the Rev. Tuos. Oolley , M.A., late of the Royal Navy.
M a t t e r , M o tio n , a n d R e s i s t a n c e — (continued).—
O p tic s .
By J ossph Hands, M.R.C.S.
C h a p te r s f r o m “ T h e S t u d e n t s ’ M a n u a l o f
M a g n e t is m ” — (con tin u ed.)
(Translated from the French of Baron du Potet)
Incredulity—Fraud—Causes which diminish or hinder the efficacy of
Magnetism—8alary.
T h e P s y c h o lo g y o f M e d iu m s h ip .
By J. B urns, O.S.T,
Definitions—An Dlustration, Man a Telescope—The Human Telescope
as an Instrument for the use of Spirits—The Trance Medium—The
Impreesional Medium—The Inspirational Medium—Gnidee-4a
tuition—Aspiration—Closing Words.
P obtry : Gleams of Light on a Lover’s Lament.
>
CONTENTS o f HUMAN NATURE f o b MAY and JUNE
(D o u ble N u m b e r ).

P r ic e I s .

This instructive and interesting number contains the following
valuable Articles and continued works of standard excellence :—
P r in c ip l e s a n d C r e d e n t ia l s o f A n t h r o p o lo g y .
The system of Dr. Buchanan, defining, the following seven sciences:—
1. Cerebral Physiology. 2. Cerebral Psychology or Phrenology.
3. Sarcognomy. 4. Psychometiy. 5. Pneumatology. 6. Pathognomy. 7. Cerebral Pathology.
P r e - A d a m ite M a n ;
Or, Was this World Peopled before the Advent of Adam, and if to,
What became of the People living therein ?
A Trance Oration by J. J, Mourn
M a t t e r , M o tio n , a n d R e s i s t a n c e — (continued).
By J oseph H ands, M.R.C.S.
The effects of Light on Ponderable Matter. Considerations pertainiag
to the action of Light on Spiritual Phenomena.
B r a h m i n i c a l M y s t ic N u m b e r s .— T h e P a p a c y and
F reem aso n ry .
The Symbolical Meaning of Numbers—Numbers end Natural Pheno
mena—The Pope and the Masonic Order, indicative of Ancient
Sectarian Distinctions—The Origin of these Ideas in the far East
M a t e r ia l P h e n o m e n a .— A p p o r ts (Things Brought).
By F. Clavalboe.
History of Alfonso, a 8pirit—Toe great change in his character, and
the power he had to carry objects long distances: an instructive
record of Spiritual Experiences.
t
P h e n o m e n a l S p i r i t u a l is m .
By J ohn Wrtherbbe.
,
T h e F u t u r e A u s t r a l ia n R a c e .
By Mabcu 8 Cl a r k e .
Our Ancestors—8howing what remarkable physical changes have
come over the English people within the last 300 years.
Ou r se l v e s .— The materials which constitute the Australians a distinct
people in process of formation.
Our Children.—The.Future of the Australians Curious Suggestive
Ethnological Speculations.
C h a p te r s fr o m " T h e S t u d e n t s ’ M a n u a l o f
M a g n e t is m ”— (con tin u ed).
(Translated from the French cf Baron du Potet.)
On the Co-operation of the Doctor and the Magnetiser.
Difficulties to be encountered in Magnetising successfully. Crises.
A word upon the Healing of Wounds.
Can you Substitute Another Magnetiser for Yourself?
The Employment of Magnetised Objects.
Can one Magnetise and Cure oneself ?
There exist* as much susceptibility to Somnambulism in Men as in
Women.
Belief in M^netism is indifferent to the Success of the Operation.
Theories of Magnetisers.
M in d a n d S o u l.
B y J . B u rn s .

Have all men “Brains?”—Have all men “ Souls?*—1The difference
between Mind and Soul.
A B e a u tifu l T e s t o f S p irit-P re s e n c e .
Through J. Y. Ma n sfiel d .
H u m an Im p e r s o n a lity .
By E p e s S a rg en t .
P aragraphs : Health and Education—Amusement and Pleasure for an
Invalid—Professor Buchanan on Psychological Study.
P oetry: Seaside Scenes and Reflections. Bv James Lewis—TkiHeart
of Man (from the German of George Philipp Scbimdt).
Bengough—Verses from the German of Heine. By A. T. 8.
London: J. Burns, 1% Southampton Row, Helton, W.C.

P U R E

S O L ID IF IE D

CACAO

It a preparation of the fruit of the Theobroma Cacao by a peculiar pro
oeee by which all the NATURAL PROPERTIES of the FRUIT are
retained in an unimpared state, without the addition of any foreign subrtanoe.
THE BUTTER OF THE OAOAO BEAN,
so nutritious and promotive of easy digestion, ts all retained in the
SOLIDIFIED CACAO, and as no staroh, arrowroot, sugar, fat, or
other artiole is introduced to make weight, this Pure Article is agree
able to and digestible by delicate constitutions to which the various
articles of commerce known as “ Cocoa,” “ Chocolate,” Ac., are heavy
obnoxious, and indigestible.
The Manufacturer DEFIES Soience to DETECT ADULTERA
TION in the SOLIDIFIED CACAO.
By no process of addition or abstraction is the beautiful produce
of Nature, named by Linnseua Theobroma (food fit for Gods), tampered
with.
By a method of manufacture which develops all the properties of the
tropical bean, the artiole is presented to the consumer in a condition
absolute perfection. The flavour is exquisite, and so abundant that one
pound of SOLIDIFIED CACAO will go further than many times the
quantity of low-priced preparations.

J.

B U R N S ,

PRA C TIC A L P H R E N O L O G IS T ,
15, S outhampton Row, W.O.
* ,* Mr. Burns's many engagements render H neces
sary that visitors make appointments in advance.

R. B U R N S
M
IW fell Vtritlfcn

gives his

Psycho-

Organic Delineations on the following terras :—
a
Delineation—the remarks made
V Mr. B u n s M sg taken down In shorthand, and
written out veHkiiim, with Chart of the Organs, 21s.
For a Verbal Delineation, and Marked Chart,
10*. fid.
Vestal Delineation, 6s.
A Short Verbal Delineation, for children end those
of limited means, Is. 6d.
Mr. Burns may be engaged to give Delineations on
his visits to the country.
ASTROLOGY.
" Worth Its Weight in Gold.*

V ERY adult person living should pur

E

chase a t once " YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD.*
a book o f 144 pp, cloth, only 2*. 6d.
London : B jsbokb , Newcastle 8 treet, and J . Brouts i
or post-free of E . CaBABL, High 6 t., Watford, Herts.
Instructions to purchasers gratis.

ASTROLOGY.— PROFESSOR W ILfro, Caledonian Road, King's Cross. Personal Con.
JX SON may be Consulted on the Events of Life, at

i only. Time of Birth required. Fee, 2s. 6d:
Instructions given. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m.

v I8IT O R S

TO

LO N D O N .—

HOME FOR SPIRITUALISTS & OTHERS.—
fh s comforts of su Hotel, with the privacy of Home.
Terms Moderate. Near to Hyde Park, and olose to
Rail and Omnibus to all parts of London —37, Powis
Square. Bayswater.

r m E LAKES and head of MORCAMBE

JL

BA t. A semi-detached VILLA RESIDENCE
'.fatty situated at Green odd, containing live
Bedrooms, Drawing and Dining rooms, Ac., to LET.
Bents] £28. A Spiritualist or Astrologer preferred —
Applyto J ohn K k llett , Mount Pleasant, Green odd
r Diversion.

S O L ID IF IE D CACAO
18 A MOST NUTRITIOUS ARTICLE OF DIET,
containing as it dots all the elements contributed by Nature in its growth
and chemically supplying all that goes to make up a perfect organism.
This cannot be said of Tea, Coffee, or any other article used as a drink.
Solidified Cacao is not a stimulant—does not exoite the nerves
or heat the blood. It does not occasion or intensify chronic ailment.
It is a bona fide food of the highest olaas, and is therefore peculiarly
adapted to the Use of Intellectual Workers and
P erso n s o f a H ighly Sen sitiv e Tem peram ent.
It is the best refreshment before or after a long journey or severe
mental application, and is invaluable to invalids.
T R Y IT, AND YOU W IL L U SE NO O TH ER.
Price 3s. per lb. Sold in Packets of 1 lb. eaoh. Full Instructions
for its preparation mcoompany each paoket. By sending for a quantity
at a time it will be sent carriage paid, preventing the necessity for
agencies, additional profits, and the risk of adulteration. When kept in
a tin caddy with closely fitting lid, it may be preserved for years with
out deterioration.
A g e n t: J . B U R N S , 15, Southam pton R ow , W .C

B R O W N’S
AMERICAN V E G E T A B L E
V IT A L IZ IN G M IX T U R E .
I t restores vital power, it exercises a roost remark
able influence over tbe tentorium and spinal processes
in restoring healthy action, invigorating and giving
tone to the brain and nerve centres, imparting re
newed vitality, reconstructing brain substance and
nerve tissue, thereby arousing mental and physical
activity; it allays pain in the Stomach and Head,
and it a sure remedy for Sickness, Flatulence, Faint■ess, Dizziness, Low Spirits, Wakefulness at night,
and Irritability of Temper, being the most positive
Nerve Tonic in the whole range of Medical Science.
D irections fob Us e .—A dessert-spoonful three
or four times a day.
Prepared by W ILLIAM BROWN, tbe American
Herbalist,
40, S T A N D I S H S T R E E T , B U B N L B T ;
Bold in Bottles, at 2s. 9d. and 4s. fid, each.

ROWN’S CELEBRATED MEDICAL

B

G U ID E; to enable everyone to become his
own doctor. Containing a large number of receipts
founded upon Medical Botany, and proved by long
experience to be invaluable. Price fid.; post free 6$d.

T T standing, a widow of fifty, a SITUATION as
Cook or.Housekeeper.—Address L ydia , 27, Arnbley
Rood, Harrow Road, Paddington.

k 8 COMPANION, or as Resident Gover-

J X ness, a Lady who has been very successful with

poptiiia families of distinction. Thorough English,
Germany,
Memo and Singing, Drawing in various styles.
Epirftutlfet preferred.—Address Miss Eva. Bath,
y * of Mrs. Silvester, 162, Wellington Road, Rhyl,
Trnch acquired in Paris, German in

TUST

PU BLISH ED ,

Price Gd.

IM PO SSIBILITIES MADE PROBABLE,
Consisting of three propositions, viz:—1. Vitality
makes M atter; 2 . Soul is Omnipotent; 8 . A Persis
tent Life Natural to Man.—By J. M.
London: O. W atts, 84, Fleet Street.
O

Published monthly, price 2d., post-free, twelve
months, 2s. fid.

YO UNG E M A N C I P A T O R
TH E Edited
by
A
A
.

A IVee-thought Magazine.
Dr. bthub ulbutt
Ttie alto of this Journal is to destroy superstition In
Um young of both sexes, and to emancipate them
tacos th e influences of dogmatic and liberty-destroySow Tbaokigy aad Kingcraft. It will advocate the
b o l t e t Free-thought; it will endeavour to train up
tb e young in the pure religion of humanity, and to
break down ail those barriers which oppose and are
beotUe to human progress. Lovers of Truth are asked
to support this Journal. Valuable scientific and
literary artistes will appear monthly.—Published by
G . Btandbdto, 8, Finsbury Btreet, London, £ .0 .

*Our House, 84, The Gardens,
Peckham Bye, 8 .B.
Teaches Mesmerism, Healing Magnetism. Ac.,—Per
sonal ly Three Guineas; by post One Guinea.
Synopsis of Instructions to be seen in her ••Vacci
nation Brought Home to the People," post free, 4$d.

MR. 0. E. WILLIAMS, 01, Lamb’s Con-

duit Street, W.C. At home dally from 12 till 6 .
On Monday, Thursday, and Saturday evenings from

8 o'clock for Reoeption of Friends. Address as above.

TRANCE forMEDIUM,

Tests, Healing, & Development of Mediumflhip,

MRS.

Pulmonary Affections, Bleeding from the Lungs,
Phthisis (Consumption), Asthma, Hacking Cough,
Difficulty of Breathing, Spitting of Blood, Pains in
the Side. Tightness of the Chest, Tickling in the
Throat, Hoarseness. Bronchitis, Palpitation of the
Heart, Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite, A c.; it is also a
Tonic of surprising excellence in all diseases of the
Digestive Organs, imparting an exhilarating influence
over the enfeebled constitution, being particularly
adapted to the condition of delicate Females and
weakly Children. I t is agreeable and pleasant, a
desideratum long needed in Medicine.
Dosk.—A dessert-spoonful, three or four times a
day.
Prepared by W ILLIAM BROWN, the American
Herbalist.
40, S T A N D I S H S T R E E T , B . U R N J L E Y j
In Bottles, at Is. ljd ., 2s. Od., and 4s. fid. each.

D R.

JA M E S

M A CK ,

23, Upper Baker St., Regent’s Park.

BEGS to notify to his numerous Patientsa
that his Consultation Fee Is 6 s., which includes
for use Magnetised Fabric. Letters should contain
full description of the symptoms of the Patient. For
a renewal of Magnetised Fabric, 2s. fid. At home
from ten to five.

JO S E P H ASH M AN ,

O LIV E,

15, Ainger Terrace, King Henry’s Road,
Chalk Farm Station, N.W.
Reoeption of Friends, Fridays, 8 p»m. Private
Seances by appointment.
Tbe Monday Morning free Seance is suspedend
until further notice.

MR. F, G. HERNE

t Mrs. BAS8ETT-

HERNB hold SEANCES Tuesdays and Fri
days, at 3 p.m ,: Sundays and Wednesdays, at 8 p,ra.,
at 61, Lamb's Conduit Street. Mr. F . G. Herns at
borne daily from 12 till 4.

B B o W N’S
AMERICAN HIGHLY CONCENTRATED
L U N G
B A L S A M .
X
The greatest known remedy in the world In all

HEALING BY LAYING ON OF HANDS
\\TANTED by a Spiritualist of long

X M iss Chandos L eig h H u n t, y

W . J. C O L V IL L E ,

X

In sp ira tio n a l O rator and P o e t,

Desires Engagements to deliver Orations and Poems
in any part or the United Kingdom or America.
For Terms, 4o., address to him at 158, Strangeway s, Manchester, England.

MR. J. W . FLETCHER,
T ra n ce and C lairvoyant M edium ,

4, Bloomsbury Place, Bloomsbury
Square.
Hours—from 12 till 6 .

MR. I J. MOUSE,
I n s p ir a t io n a l T r a n c e S p e a k e r
and P ractical P hrenologist ,

Elm Tree Terrace, U ttoxeter
Road, Derby.
Agent fo r all kinds o f Spiritual Literature.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

MRS. MARGARET EOX-KANE,
Of the original Rochester Fox family, widow of Dr.
Kane, the first Arctic Explorer in search of Sir John
Franklin, is stayingwith a friend at 2, Scarsdale
Villas, Kensington, w ., where she will give Seances,
and when desired, attend and give sittings elsewhere.
At home Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays from
2 to • p.m.

Psychopathic Healer,

14, Suwex Plaoe, Glo’tter Rd., Kensington, W.

Tuesdays and Thursdays from 8 to 6 p.m.
Embrocation for home use Is. l£d. and 2s. 9d. per
bottle.

TTYDROPATHY.—Hkley, near Leeds,

MRS.

WOODFORDE, Developing and

___ . Healing. Medical advice to ladies and children.
Terms modified to suit circumstances. Days and
hours of business—Mondays, Wednesdays, Thurs
days, and Saturdays, from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m., 90, Great
Russell Street, Bloomsbury, W.O.

1T IS S MANCELL,

il
Roekwood House, under the management of
Mrs. Lister (late Miss Butterfield), has been fitted up
in the most approved manner for this treatment.

S p ir it u a l C l a ir l t l voyant and Medical Mesm erist (Cousin to
Dr. E liotson of Mesmeric feme).—09, Great Suffolk
Street, Boro', London, S.E.

ISS M. A. HOUGHTON, M e d ic a l
Clairvoyant*. Diagnosis of disease by lock
of hair. Fee by arrangement—23, Upper Baker 8t.,
Regent's Park, N.W.

ASEANCE for CLAIRVOYANCE and

M

TRANCE at Mrs. PRICHARD'S, 10, Devon
shire Street, Queen Square, W.C.,Thursdays at 8 p.m#

MESMERIC HEALER.
u n a c y l a w a m en d m en t so 
RS, ANNIE LOOMIS, the American
c i e t y , 4, Wine Office Court, Fleet Street
Mesmeric Healing Clairvoyante, examines and
Office hours daily, between 11 and 3 (Saturday I I
and 1). Secretary J ames B illington , who Will treat* the slok while In a mesmeric sleep.—No. 6 ,
Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square. Hours 10 to 2 .
reoeive all letters for M b s . W eldon,

L

THE

PRACTICAL ORGANISA TION of SPIRITUALISTS
T h e P r o m o t io n

o f S p ir it u a lis m

c o n s is t s in

t h e D i ff u s i o n

o f K n o w le d g e .

PREPARATIONS FOR TH E W IN TER ’S CAMPAIGN, 1878-79.
Now is the most favourable time for the production of literature, and New Works and New Editions of
Standard Works on Educational Spiritualism are in active progress. To enable this work to be prosecuted uith
the greatest advantage, and secure the widest diffusion of the volumes at the lowest rate per copy, it is propbid
to raise
.

A

FUND

OF

£ 1 ,0 0 0

IN

AM OUNT, *

(N o w b e in g S u b s c r ib e d i n S h a v e s o f £ \ e a c h .)

*

.■ 9

in return for which Educational Works on Spiritual Science will be supplied on such terms as to allow in,hfttli
cases a reduction of about 30 per cent, for the use of the capital for six months. Every active SpirituaB8f{i
invited to become Capitalist for his circle, group of families, or district, by subscribing to this fund, and
secure this great advantage to the Movement in his locality. A deposit of £ 5 or other sum put into this feud
might soon be used up in books required for the Book-Club, or School of which the depositor should become Chief
Monitor. By this plan of organisation spiritual students would be supplied with the best works at a great reduc
tion, and inducements would be afforded to introduce our ^literature to intelligent outsiders, who by this means
0ould be informed on the question. In short, every Spiritualist should become a disseminator of knowledge.

New Works and New Editions are in Preparation,
which will he supplied on the same liberal terms as have regulated our operations for the diffusion of Progressive
Literature in the past. If these works were published by any other method they would cost the purchaser nearly
double.

A New W ork by the Entranced Clairvoyant
through whom was given “ STRANGE VISI
TORS,” is now in the press, entitled
T H E

N E X T

W O R L D .

u I desire the public to become better acquainted with the life beyond,”

W ill he read y alm ost im m ediately. a T a le fr o m the MEDIUM,

I

N T U I T I O N .
B Y MBS. F. KINGMAN.
In response to the many demands for this tale, it vi&Vpub
lished in a handsome volume, price 2s. Gd.; to Itepoeiton, ibna
__________________________
copies for 5s.

v
J udge E dmonds , Spirit-Editor.
Its purjjose is to teach the ^reat truths of Spirit-Life as expressed
N E W W O R K S A N D N E W EDITIONS
in the desire of its Spirit-Editor. It is the work of spirits who on
ABOUT TO BE ISSUED.
the earth-plane attained to great eminence; and these communi
cations from them in spirit-life are well worthy of their earthly
Theso works in their several ways are the best for diffusing
reputation. This book will make a greater stir amongst the intel amongst the people, saving knowledge on the subjects treated.
lectual classes than any that have preceded it.
Now in the Press.
It will consist of the following and other communications
Suggestions
to
Mothers
on the Education of our Sons.
England and the Queen. By Prince Albert.
By a Mother. Price 2d.; to Depositors, twelve copies for la 6d.
Sketch of Life in the Spirit-World. By Harriet Martineau.
In the Printer's hands. Second Edition.
Home of Horace Greeley. By Horaco Greeley.
Evolution. By Prof. Agassiz.
The Science of Life, a pamphlet addressed to all the
Immortality. By John Stuart Mill.
Members of the Universities of Oxford and Cambridge, sod toill
who are or will be Teaohers, Clergymen, Fathers. A Preface bj
Interview with Edwin Forrest.
John Buskin, Price 6d.; to Depositors, seven copies for 2s. 6d.
Metempsychosis. By Lord Ljtton.
Another New Edition in Preparation.
Two Christmas Carols. By Charles Dickens.
The Story of the Great King. By Hans Christian Andersen.
Illness: its Cause and Cure. A Complete Family
Medical Adviser, requiring no drugs nor medicines. This worths*
Chateau in the Midst of Roses. By George Sands.
been a blessing to thousands of families. The fifth edition (tbs
An Opium-Eater’s Dream of Heaven. By Do Quincey.
fifteenth thousand) is about to be published. Price 6d.; to
Spirit-Flowers. By Fanny Fern.
Depositors, seven copies for 2s. 6d.
Statesmanship from a Spiritual Standpoint. By Secretary
New and improved Edition in Preparation.
Seward.
The Spirit-Bride. By Mrs. Gaskelh
The Best, Cheapest, and Most Delicious Food, and how
to Cook It. This is a most valuable work. Tbe former editionof
Rich Men of New York : Vanderbilt. By Judge Edmonds.
5,000 sold off in a few months. Price Gd.; to Depositors, sera
Personal Experiences. By George Smith, Assyriologist.
copies for 2s. Gd.
*
My Passage to Spirit-Life. By Abraham Lincoln.
Death by Fire. By Charlotte Cushman
In the Press. Price Gd.
Reform in Spirit-Life. By Charles Kingsley, Author of “ Alton
Locke.”
H I S S WOOD IN D E R B Y S H IR E .
Lone S ta r : An Indian Narrative. By Fennimore Cooper.
By W. P. ADSHEAD, Belper.
Art Notes. By Titian.
This
little
works
describes Materialisations and oth er phenomena
Leaves from my Journal. By Dr. Livingstone.
under absolute test-conditions. Diagrams are given o f the Apparatus
Pre-Historic Races of Man. By Herodotus.
used, and of tbe effects produced.
This is one of the most remarkable works that has ever been
published in connection with Modern Spiritualism, aud it will call
HOW TO SECURE THE BEST HYMN-BOOK.
attention to the Cause in a manner that cannot be disregarded. It
is rich in spirit-teaching of tho highest order.
THE BEST HYMN-BOOK FOB 8P IB IT U AL IS T S IS THE
To be published at 5s. To Depositors iu the £1,000 fund, 3a. Gd.
Six copies for £ 1 ; carriage extra.

A lso in p rep a ra tio n a N ew E d ition o f

“ S T R A N G E
V I S I T O R S ,”
As soon os the companion volume is published.
R e-issu e fo r the forthcom in g season.

M ira c le s

and

M o d ern

S p iritu a lis m .

B Y ALFRED RUSSEL WALLACE, F.R.G.S.
Price 5s.; to Depositors, six copies for 21s.
London: J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row.

Spiritual Harp and Spiritual

London; Printed nod published by JAMBS $UBHS, 15, Southampton Row, Holbonh W.O,
<

,

Bound together in One Volume and containing upwards of 500 pieces,
forming the best collection in the world.
This is sold in two styles of binding: Ornamental Cloth, price 2s, 6cL;
and Morrocco gilt, price 5$. The Morrocco binding is by far the cheapest,
as it will wear a life-time, and it looks good and creditable to tbe Gim
Every one may possess a copy by joining a HYMN-BOOK CLUB. By
paying 2d. or 3d. a week, a copy will soon be secured. To dub^irar
copies are supplied for the price of three, thus very much reducing tht
price.
London: J. B urns , 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

